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MERRY CHRISTMAS - BUON NATALE
HAPPY & HEALTHY NEW YEAR 2021!
HAPPY HOLIDAYS TO ALL
PRESEPIO

Italian, Neapolitan presepio, ca. 1700-1830, painted and gessoed wood, terracotta, fabric, and mixed media; Gift of Mr. and Mrs. George Wycoff; Courtesy of
Carnegie Museum of Art

Cent' Anni!
Loggia Glen Cove #1016 held a celebration on October 10, 2020. This event
was held during Italian Heritage Month to both honor Christopher Columbus and
the 100th Anniversary of Loggia Glen Cove #1016. Loggia Glen Cove was founded on May 2, 1920 and was the first lodge on Long Island. The original celebration had been scheduled for May 3, 2020 but due to the pandemic was cancelled.
(It was held in the adjacent parking lot following all rules and regulations set forth
by New York State.)
Photo left - Members of the Lodge with President Tony Sclafani at far right.

Congratulations Loggia Glen Cove #1016

Ordine Figli d’Italia in America

DEADLINE FOR THE NEXT ISSUE
FEBRUARY 8, 2021
All articles for publication must be typed, double spaced and saved and sent as
a document file. All photograph captions must be typed identifying lodge with
full name and number; all persons should be identified. Digital photos should be
taken in the highest quality setting possible of the camera or phone; poor quality
photos may NOT be published. DO NOT copy and paste photos in email, rather
attach as a file (named if possible). All articles and captions must be received
before the deadline date. Unpublished articles are not returned. The Editor
reserves the right to edit articles, letters, advertisements, and other material
submitted for publication, for its length, clarity, accuracy, and for conformity to
the ideals of the Order. For further information please contact the Editor by
email: mavleonedoro@gmail.com.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK
My Dear Friends:
For the last 115 years, thousands and perhaps millions
of members devoted their
time, money, generosity and
most of all their love to the
Order Sons and Daughters
of Italy in America.
Collectively, we all owe a
huge debt of gratitude to all
ANTHONY NACCARATO of the intrepid fellow members who preceded us in this
State President
Grand Lodge of New York generous, charitable, steadfast and dynamic organization. Without their indomitable spirit to keep their homeland,
or the homeland of their ancestors in their hearts, we would
not be so fortunate as to still have this wonderful gift that they
bequeath to us.
However, we must never forget that all successful endeavors
must have a resolute and visionary leader that “is the flint
that starts the fire.” In our case, it was a Sicilian immigrant
Doctor, Vincenzo Sellaro, who clearly understood that
Italians needed to find a way to come together in order to
counteract the debilitating and pervasive discrimination that
was being viciously perpetrated on our parents and grandparents.
Some may think that these words are too harsh or even overstated. But please rest assured that they are not! As part of
an immigrant family of eight, who came to America in 1955,
fifty years after our Order was founded, I can personally
attest to the terrible names that we were called and the
countless times that my family and I were told to go back to
where we came from. My father worked six days a week,
twelve hours a day as a shoemaker, and as you can appreciate, shoe repair shops did not provide medical plans.
Consequently, Kings County Hospital was our “family doctor.”
I can still remember how hurtful it was, when I would hear
some misguided and mean-spirited hospital employee tell
my mother “you people always want something for nothing”
when she complained that we had been waiting ten hours to
get medical attention. Those words are still etched in my
memory as if they were said yesterday. But those memories
served as the catalyst that made me want to succeed in life
and to resolve that I would never have that ignorant attitude
towards someone else that found themself in the same circumstances.
Doctor Sellaro understood this prejudice and discrimination
and, thankfully, founded our Order. I have included in this
article his inaugural speech, which I hope you will find as
compelling as I did the first time I read it. If you are reading it
for the first time, I hope you find it enlightening. If you have
read it many times before, I suggest you read it again. In both
instances, I am certain that it will help reinforce your commit-

ment to OSDIA, to our heritage, and to America.
Happy Thanksgiving and Merry Christmas to you and
your extended family and friends from First Lady Mary
and me. We hope you remain safe and we kindly ask all
of you to be especially prudent during these uncertain
times that we are experiencing. May God bless you and
our wonderful country, America the beautiful.
Sincerely,
Anthony Naccarato
NYS President

a respectable life. The majority of us have
come to these shores as the poorest of all
Italians, and the least educated of most of
Europe. But today I must also share with you
that we are also the most courageous for having made the decision to come here, to have
left behind our motherland and our families, in
the hope, not to find a new life, but to earn a
better one. Where only a few of us, before
leaving Italy were fortunate enough to have
received an education, many of you-us, have
reached these shores as common laborers,
tenant farmers, field workers and shepherds,
gardeners, fishermen, but just as many as
artisans, such as masons, carpenters, stonecutters, bakers, tailors and miners.

Inaugural Address by OSIA Founder Vincenzo
Sellaro, M.D.
Second to none has been our contribution of
tradesmen, lawyers, teachers, accountants,
New York City – June 22, 2005
entrepreneurs, pharmacists, and yes, doctors
as well. One of our most important objectives
nd
Today is the 22 of June 1905! Today we are blessed should be to reclaim the rest of our family
with such a magnificent day of sunshine. Today the members left behind, and as soon as possiAlmighty has brought us all together for a purpose. With ble. The other objective that all of us must
all of you, and with my most intimate compatriots, let’s say keep in mind at all times is that our presence
our brothers and their wives, our sisters, who represent in this great country, who has received so
every corner of Italy. All of us are Italians! No matter what many of us, in whatever we do and say, must
part of Italy we came from, we are first and foremost enhance its greatness at all times. We ask
Italians. I, Vincenzo Sellaro, happen to be from Sicily; our only for the opportunity to earn a living! We
pharmacist, Ludovico Ferrari is from Piedmont; our attor- are not here to be a burden. By staying united
ney, Antonio Marzullo is from Campania; Giuseppe and helping one another we will realize everyCarlino, sculptor, from Lazio; and our barbers, Pietro thing and anything we wish to achieve. Some
Viscardi from Calabria, and Roberto Merlo from Tuscany. say that history has dealt us a lousy hand,
We cannot continue to see each other and treat each being that we are the last to come to America.
other as sub-nationalities of the Italian peninsula.
After all, wasn’t it one of our own who discovered America? I say to them that the others,
By continuing this way we will not only remain weak as a for the most part, came here with masters,
nationality within the larger American society, but will also came as slaves in many cases. We, on the
continue to find it ever difficult to achieve our rightful place other hand, have come of our own accord. We
of influence and respect in the role we must take in mak- are a free people. It is because of this that
ing this country greater than ever before. This wonderful today I have a dream, and hope that somecountry can only become the richer and more cultured as day, even if it takes a hundred more years
a result of it. Today we are gathered together for one main before we are fully accepted, our children and
purpose, that I want to believe someday will become a their children’s children, even if they carry a
very important part of American history. We are the single drop of Italian blood will be able and
newest of the immigrants to this great country, and proud to continue to carry on our traditions,
because of the fierce and undeserved prejudice and dis- our culture and our language. It is up to us,
crimination that we have had to suffer for nearly two and what we do today!
decades, we must begin to work together, for our common
good. We must educate ourselves and insist that our chil- Insieme: Oggi, Domani e Per Sempre
dren receive the best and highest education possible. Together: Today, Tomorrow and Forever
Only through this education will we understand the ways
and beliefs of this marvelous adopted country of ours and Sincerely,
be treated as equal and worthy American citizens.

Anthony Naccarato

We left our native land for a new life, in order to survive.
Our former country with its government demonstrated President, NYS State Grand Lodge
after so many years of trying, that it was simply not capa- Order Sons and Daughters of Italy In America
ble of providing for us the life we deserved—a decent life,
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In Memoriam

FROM YOUR STATE
CHAPLAIN
Check out my blog at www.fathercarrozza.com.

District
4
1
1
2
1
2
2

Lodge
John D. Calandra Lodge #2600
Perry Como Lodge #2846
Perry Como Lodge #2846
Cellini Lodge #2206
Perry Como Lodge #2846
John Michael Marino Lodge #1389
Columbus Lodge #2143

Name of Deceased
Remo G. Carriero, Sr.
Peter Ruvolo
Joseph Pipia, Jr.
Mary LoRe
Alexandro Conte
Frances Zimbardi
Frank Musarra

DOD
10/8/2020
6/18/2020
10/3/2020
9/15/2020
11/7/2020
11/20/2020
11/25/2020

From the Editor’s Desk!
Hope you enjoyed your Thanksgiving, as it is always a great time to
reflect on the people you care about and this country that we Italian
Americans thank for our freedom.
And let me say straight away, enjoy your Holidays, whether you celebrate Christmas,
Hanukkah or New Year, all three, just one or two, or some other celebration - perhaps
some members have birthdays around this time, also.
Now last year I ended my Editor’s letter with ‘and may you have 20/20 vision in your
thoughts and actions in the 2020 New Year!’ Little did we know how our world would
change so devastingly abrupt. So, going forward we need 2020 hindsight. What have
we learned, how were we hurt, how did we help others? Not often does a majority agree,
but most will say they have a worst year in 2020. Let’s pray and hope for a better year.
What I have learned in my years on this earth is that one shouldn’t use January 1 as a
demarcation and judge the whole year as a ‘favorite’ or ‘worst’, although this is a human
proclivity. What I have learned, is increasing the number of great moments in a year,
month, week or day. This can be random ‘luck’ or we can make our own good moments.
And so as I write this just a couple days after Thanksgiving, I wish to all my OSDIA
friends good moments starting right away. Maybe you can have a great December to
December or May to May. The best doesn’t have to be a calendar year. Yet again, I
wish you many wonderful moments. A string of magnificent moments, moments that
become remembered happy days or weeks or months or years.
Pasquale ‘Pat’ Scida of Gulotta Lodge #2180 will be a regular contributing writer starting
this issue. See his “Americans, Italian Americans and Christmas” on page 18.
Benvenuto!
During this time of thanks, I would like to thank State President Anthony Naccarato for
keeping the faith in my work on this newspaper. Thank you all the Contributing Writers
for your stories, perspectives, and information of the Order and keeping us together
through written words and pictures. A thank you for individuals who submitted one-time
stories, poetry, or quotes and pictures especially during the COVID-19 issue. Many
thanks to Eileen Stavis and Anita Rosato at the Grand Lodge office and to anyone else
that assisted me along the way. And a special thanks to Carol DiTrapani for her meticulous proofreading that is invaluable to the success of the Golden Lion. Lastly, a thank
you to those that thanked me - those I know and others that I met through emails or
phone calls - for enjoying this paper link among us.
In the words of Dickens’ Tiny Tim, "God bless us, every one!"

Merry Christmas & Happy 2021 to All

Mark A. Ventimiglia.

Clipart.email

Keep Christ in Christmas
“So once again it’s Christmas,”
said the man, without much glee,
as he fumbled with the lights
which he was hanging on his tree.
“I’m told I should feel peace and joy
once Christmastime is here,
but peaceful is the last thing
which I feel this time each year.
I want to feel Christ with me,
and to know He’s in my life,
but every year this hectic pace
brings me unending strife.
I wish I knew what I could do
to love Him much more dearly.
I wish He’d just appear to me;
then, perhaps, I’d see more clearly.”
Then, just as he was speaking,
Jesus walked into the room.
“Peace be with you!” said the Lord,
“I’m here to end your gloom.
Sit down here on the sofa
and I’ll show you where you’ve erred.
I’ll tell you why I don’t seem near
even though your heart has cared.
You’ve forgotten that this season
tells of how I came to earth.
You’ve cast me out of Christmas
‘though it’s all about my birth.
Christmas without me
is like the frosting with no cake!
That’s why you find it senseless;
leaving me out’s your mistake!
“You’ve decked your house with images
of reindeer, snow and elves,
but there’s not one reminder
of my birth upon your shelves!
I see no manger showing you
the day when I was born.
Just Frosty, Santa, Rudolph
and a holly-covered horn.
Now, all of these are fine,
but they alone don’t help you see
the true meaning of Christmas
which is my nativity.
At the heart of all your ornaments
place a crèche, and you will find
that all the rest makes sense now
for you’ve kept me first in mind.
“And now, about those Christmas cards
which you sent to your friends:
They had nice scenes of winter
and of all the current trends.
But chickadees and sleighs
have not a thing to do with me.
They don’t remind your friends
that I was born to set them free.
Send them a card with shepherds
telling them to view my star,
or to seek me like the magi
who once journeyed from afar.

REV. ANDREW P. CARROZZA
NEW YORK OSIA STATE CHAPLAIN
Wish them ‘Peace on Earth’
and you will find it in your heart.
Speak of me to others
and from you I’ll not depart
“Then you wrote ‘Season’s Greetings’
and said ‘Happy Holiday.’
But these are things that you could wish
on any given day.
What ‘Season’ is it that you mean?
Spring? Shopping? Rabbit? Deer?
Why do you wish them something
when its meaning isn’t clear?
What ‘Holiday’ do you mean?
Fourth of July? Labor Day?
Why be so vague? Why leave me out?
Why throw my name away?
Say only ‘Merry Christmas’
for in that my name is clear.
For when I’m on your lips,
then in your heart you’ll find me near!
“And look upon these package tags,
what is this that I see?
Why, there’s a giant ‘X’
right where my name’s supposed to be!
You crossed me out of Christmas
with that ‘X-mas’ you wrote there!
Is it too hard or cumbersome
to treat my name with care?
You write ‘Washington’ and ‘Lincoln,’
‘Martin Luther King’ with pride,
but my name takes too long to write,
so ‘Christ’ you cast aside?
How come only my name
is too long for you to write?
Why not pretend I’m special
and write my name with great delight?
“And then you made the worst mistake:
you never prayed to me!
You gave great care to shopping
but not to my memory.
You got so caught up in wrapping gifts
to place beneath the tree,
that you forgot the true meaning of
Christmas - and that’s ME!
No matter how much work you have,
take time each day to pray.
For when you seek to know me
that’s when you will find the way!
If peace is what you’re seeking,
then the answer’s very clear:
‘Keep Christ in Christmas’ and you’ll find
I’ll stay with you all year!”

OUR SITES: Grand Lodge website: http://www.nysosia.org/. - all issues of past
Golden Lion newspapers going back to 2014.
YouTube channel: “NYS OSDIA GRAND LODGE”.
Facebook page: Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Grand Lodge of New York.
Smugmug photos: robertgraham.smugmug.com. New York State Photographer, Bob
Graham’s website.
NYS President Anthony Naccarato has his own Facebook page and is also on
Instagram at: “anthonyosdia”.
Corrections: September - October issue:
p. 24 back page not in color; p. 15 location is before date; p. 19, Diana Grauer’s ad did not have position
of State Trustee on it; p. 17 Christmas ads due date should be Sunday, November 15, not Friday; p 5.
Medal of Honor venue was Mount Pleasant, not Pleasant Valley.
note: please let the Editor know if you see a substantive error in a current issue.
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NEW YORK OSDIA IN THE NEWS
Local Couple Produce Italian
Heritage TV Show

State President
Anthony Naccarato was
busy around
New York State and
keeping us informed
through social media,
podcasts and video
meetings.
TOWN OF BABYLON RESOLUTION PROCLAIMING THE MONTH OF
OCTOBER AS ITALIAN AMERICAN MONTH
On September 23, 2020, the Town of Babylon adopted Resolution No. 646 proclaiming the
month of October as Italian Heritage Month celebrating the immigration of over 26 million
Americans of Italian descent residing in the United States and their successes, valuable
contributions, and achievements to our Country. The resolution also states that the Town
hall building will be illuminated in a green, white, and red glow on October 12, 2020 and
every second Monday in October every following year. The Town also honored NYS
President Anthony Naccarato and local Lodge President, Carmine E. Soldano of the
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211 in Deer Park for their contributions statewide and
community wide respectively.
Standing left to right: DuWayne Gregory-Councilman, Gerry Compitello-Town Clerk,
Terrence McSweeney-Councilman, Susan Soldano-Principal Trustee, Brumidi Lodge,
Carmine E. Soldano-President, Brumidi Lodge, Anthony Naccarato, NYS OSDIA
President, Anthony Manetta-Councilman who organized the event, Sabrina Savino-1st
Vice President, Brumidi Lodge, Jennifer Montigilo-Receiver of Taxes.

On November 17, State President Tony attends a Memorial Mass for the
deceased members of the John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 at St. Peter of
Alcantara Church in Port Washington. L-R: Marc Biundo, President of lodge,
Father S. Enzo DelBrocco, President Tony and Marianne Bortone Prince, NYS
Trustee and Past President of lodge.

With Town of Babylon Proclamations

President Tony Naccarato speaking at the 100th anniversary outdoor celebration of Loggia Glen Cove #1016.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in
Deer Park held a Trivia Night on Friday,
October 2. The purpose was to have a social
gathering, dinner and game with its members
during this ongoing pandemic; a 50 person
maximum with proper social distancing and
facemasks. The event was a huge success
with 10 rounds of various Trivia: TV theme
show music, Italian food, movie, toy, TV family
surname, TV Game Show theme music, general music etc. State President Anthony
Naccarato and first Lady Mary as well as
members from the Giovanni Caboto Lodge No.
2372 and Vigiano Brothers Lodge No. 3436
joined in on the fun. Various types of homemade chocolate prizes were given to the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place teams. President Carmine
and 1st Lady Susan Soldano ran the event.
Standing: 2nd Place team with Chocolate
Record Trophies, Tony and Mary Naccarato on
the far right.
Kneeling: Game Host, President Carmine
Soldano

After joining the Sons and Daughters of Italy several
years ago, Paula and Dave Setteducati were inspired
to investigate and honor their Italian heritage in many
ways. They joined online sites that tracked ancestry to
fill out their family trees. Lifelong part-time professional musicians, they started an Italian heritage band
called Quartetto Ducati to perform classic Neapolitan
and Italian Music. Looking for new ways to engage
other Lodge members in fun activities, Paula and
Dave decided to start a public access TV program to
honor Italian heritage and culture. That was five years
ago!
The show is called Italian America Long
Island, and it’s broadcast on channel 115 of the
Optimum Network on Wednesdays at 7:30 PM in
Nassau and Suffolk counties. For those who do not
subscribe to Optimum, Dave uploads his shows to
Youtube.com/ItalianAmericaLongIsland once they air.
They have completed five seasons, which
encompasses seventy-six different half-hour
episodes, and they are currently producing episodes
77-82 for the start of season six. There’s a wide range
of shows, with plenty of Italian entertainment in the
form of music, cooking, and interviews with some
well-known, and also some not-so-well-known, people. They have filmed events at the Italian Consulate,
the H. Lee Dennison Building in Hauppauge, the
Italian Cultural Fair in Smithtown, and at Hofstra
University. However, most of the shows are produced
in their home studio in Smithtown that Dave has put
together.
Guests have included OSDIA NYS
President Tony Naccarato, and many of the members
of the Sellaro Lodge have opened up to share stories
of their heritage. Patrick Vecchio, the former
Smithtown Supervisor, recalled his Italian background. An old friend of Dave’s discussed his family’s
now-severed connections with the Sicilian Mafia.
Musical guests are talented professional performers
who Dave has met in his long career as a bandleader,
guitarist/mandolinist, and singer. Angelo DiPippo, one
of the top accordionists in the country and the accordionist in The Godfather movie, was a special guest.
Dave and Paula themselves perform on quite a few
episodes.
Authors have been featured, including
Jackie Fischer who wrote The Lost Branch, a true
account of discovering long-lost Italian relatives, and
Rosemary Callicchio Dunphy who wrote Orange
Peels and Cobblestones. Suffolk Poet Laureate
Robert Savino and sports author Mike DeLucia have
also been guests. Jim Graziano, a Long Island native
who spent 25 years in the European and SouthAmerican Pro Basketball Leagues, visited the show,
too.
In keeping with Italians’ love and mastery of
food, there’s also cooking, of course! Guests have
shared recipes for home-made sausage, cuccidati,
pignoli cookies, pasta with peas, artichokes, meatballs, and mozzarella making. Fellow Sellaro Lodge
member Sal Morturano was featured with his winemaking group in one of the most popular shows.
If you have an interesting bit of family or
Italian heritage you would like to share on TV, please
contact Dave at 631-361-3637. Tune in on Optimum
channel 115 or go to the YouTube page to watch and
support this great show to enjoy all things Italian!
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LOCAL LODGES - WHAT’S HAPPENING
John

Michael

Marino

Foundation,

Inc.

-

Port

Washington

High school graduating Class of 2020 Scholarships, Awards, and local charities recipients were recently
announced. Paul D. Schreiber graduates John Alexander, Benjamin Gallucci, and Grace Livio were recipients of scholarships. The Private John Michael Marino Memorial Award was presented to Paul D. Schreiber
graduate Julie Cavallaro. Julie is also the recipient of the Grand Lodge of New York Foundation, Inc., District
III Daughters & Sons of Italian Heritage Lodge No. 2428 In Memory of Nicola Fiscina Scholarship.
Dante Medals for Excellence in the Study of the Italian Language were awarded to Paul D. Schreiber High
School graduate Jack Fridman and Roslyn High School graduates Antonio Giammarino, Jr., and Giulianna
Cirrincione. Paul D. Schreiber graduate Chiara Carmen Maddison received the Italian Studies Award. The
Gilda & Tony DiStefano Scholarship in Memory of Maria Bianco was awarded to Raul Lopez of the
Henry Viscardi School.
Local Charities Awards were presented to the American Cancer Society Port Washington Relay for Life, Cow
Neck Peninsula Historical Society, Landmark on Main Street, Long Island Youth for Christ, Our Lady of
Fatima Church and Outreach, Poppy's Special Friends, Port Counseling Center, Port Washington Fire
Department - Fire Medics, Port Washington Library, Port Washington/Manhasset Chapter of CancerCare,
Port Youth Activities, St. Paul's Benevolent Educational Foundation, and St. Peter of Alcantara Church and
Outreach.
The Sons and Daughters of Italy in
America, Constantino Brumidi Lodge
N0. 2211 in Deer Park, recently installed
their Lodge Queen for 2021. Sophia
Petri of Lindenhurst was installed on
Tuesday, October 20th, 2020 while the
Lodge celebrated Culture & Heritage
month. Sophia was presented with her
Tiara, Cape, and a Bouquet of Flowers
and was escorted around the room and
presented to the membership by the
lodge President.
Standing Left to Right: Lodge Queen
Liaison-Janet Dickert, Lodge Queen
Sophia Petri, and, Lodge PresidentCarmine E. Soldano.

Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372 and
Molloy CollegeTeam Up For a
Food Drive.
Caboto Brother Nicholas Capriola coordinated the Molloy College Basketball
food drive with the Giovanni Caboto
Lodge to benefit the Food Pantry of St.
Francis de Chantal in Wantagh. Thanks
to his efforts and the generosity of
Caboto Brothers and Sisters, he and
his family and friends delivered the
donations to the Church on Friday,
November 20th. Caboto Lodge
Members pictured with the contributions
from left to right are: Past President
Anthony Capriola (second from left),
Past President/Treasurer Josephine
Capriola, Trustee Robert Capriola and
on far right is 2021 Nomination
Chairperson Nicholas Capriola.

LIBERTY
EQUALITY
FRATERNITY

Eleven years ago, the members of the Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 of Hicksville were inspired by their
Italian-American patriotism to “Support the Troops.” The lodge has donated to those serving overseas, K-9
dogs and their caretakers, as well as local homeless veterans. It is an event whereby each year the members
give their all. Candy is sold to cover expenses, and the daughters of two members have a Lemonade Stand.
Last year, packages sent to a submarine arrived Christmas Day. A happy submariner stated, “Of course the
Italians would feed us on Christmas.” These reactions make the effort most gratifying and worthwhile.
This year forty nine packages were shipped overseas and thirteen to local veterans.
Submitted by Laura DiGirolamo – Chair Person

VETERAN’S DAY WREATH LAYING

John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389 - Port Washington, NY
The Lodge held its annual Veterans Day wreath laying ceremony at the Westbury Holy Rood Cemetery
gravesite of namesake PVT John Michael Marino. PVT Marino was the first American of Italian ancestry
from Port Washington to die in World War I. His death occurred two days before the signing of the
Armistice that ended "the war to end all wars." The ceremony concluded with the playing of Taps by
American Legion Commander John Sabatino.
Pictured l-r: Frederick Moreno, JMM Lodge alternate Commissioner of Arbitration; John B. Fiore,
Commander VFW Henderson-Marino Post 1819 and JMM Lodge Master of Ceremonies; John
Sabatino, Commander American Legion Post 422, Flushing, N.Y. and member of the VFW HendersonMarino Post 1819; Marc J. Biundo, President of the John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389 (photographer,
Marianne Bortone Prince, JMM Past President and District II State Trustee).

???ASK THE PRESIDENT???
State President Anthony Naccarato wants to hear from you. Ask him any question and he will try his best to respond, based on the number of questions received.
Questions should be polite and on point about the Order, however, Tony will not avoid hard or uncomfortable questions. Please keep questions terse and to the point.
You may mail to the Grand Lodge Office (put “Ask the President” on the envelope) or email to me, Golden Lion Editor at mavleonedoro@gmail.com with the same ‘Ask the
President’ on the subject line. Then, his answer(s) will be posted in subsequent issues of the Golden Lion Newspaper.
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COMMISSION FOR SOCIAL JUSTICE
MESSAGE FROM CSJ CHAIRMAN JOHN FRATTA
in making the announcement a few days before
Columbus Day. We also donated $5,000.00
towards the fight to protect our heritage and the
Columbus statue. They have a GoFundMe page
called Preserve a Landmark of Italian Heritage
and is asking all to donate. I am urging all our
brothers and sisters to make a donation.
We cannot allow pandering politicians like Ben
Walsh to get away with this, it is time we do
what we can: to send a message to him and
every other politician that we are coming after
you. We are not a political organization, but we
must defend our heritage.
Brothers and Sisters;
As we approach the Thanksgiving and the
Christmas holiday please continue to stay safe
from this pandemic that has changed the lives
for so many. Please continue to do all you can to
be safe.
It is with sadness I announce that Josephine
Morici Cohen has announced her intention to
move to the sunny weather of Florida and has
resigned her position on the executive board of
our CSJ. Josephine has been on the CSJ since
it was formed, and she has chaired our annual
luncheon at Russo’s for the past forty years. Her
love for our heritage and culture is second to
none. She will be sorely missed but I and the
rest of our executive board wish her well.
Save Columbus Day
The New York CSJ is in this fight along with our
National CSJ across America. We have written
letters to mayors and governors that have states
and cities threatening to remove Columbus statues or his holiday. We are working side by side
with Italian American leaders in those communities supporting their efforts to protect their statues and will continue to do so. We are using
every tool in our box to fight these attacks, but
we need you. I want to thank all of you that have
signed petitions, made phone calls or written letters to voice your support. Let us keep it going.
In Rochester, I guess no news is good news.
The threats to remove the Columbus statue has
been quelled. But we will keep our eyes and
ears to the ground and be ready to take on that
challenge if it roars its ugly head. I am confident
our brothers and sisters in the Vincent Lombardi
lodge will keep us informed if this once again
becomes an issue.
In Syracuse, Mayor Ben Walsh has slapped our
Italian American community in the face. As I
reported last month, Mayor Walsh set up a commission to decide regarding the future of the
Columbus statue and the park named after
Columbus. Our brothers and sisters heard that
the mayor was ready to make his announcement
on the decision whether to remove the statue.
They asked the mayor to hold off on his decision
until after Columbus Day. He announced his
decision to remove the Columbus statue the
Friday before Columbus Day. The Italian
American community in Syracuse has hired an
attorney and is moving to get an injunction to
prevent the statue from being removed. Our CSJ
reacted to this decision with a letter to the mayor
denouncing his decision and his lack of decency

The Sag Harbor School District has announced in
October that they are forming a commission to
decide whether to remove Columbus Day from
their school calendar and replace it with
Indigenous People’s Day. Some members of the
board want to move slowly, knowing this issue is
controversial. Sag Harbor is in close proximity to
Southampton, who also tried to eliminate
Columbus Day. We must fight any attempt of
removing the Columbus holiday from both calendars.
In Rockland County there is a proposal to remove
the Columbus Day holiday and to replace it with
Indigenous People’s Day. The community was
only given a few days’ notice of the hearing on this
subject. We were notified by the Rockland Lodge
and immediately acted on this issue. Many letters
were sent to the Rockland Legislature voicing our
strenuous objection to this proposal. Finally, the
date of the hearing was changed to a later date.
Now, many of us received the same response that
our information was wrong and that they were not
removing Columbus Day they were now adding
Indigenous People’s Day to the same date.
Keeping in mind that August 9th is World
Indigenous People’s Day and they also have the
whole month of November. We cannot stand by
and allow anymore of this nonsense to take place.
Like in Syracuse, we cannot allow pandering politicians to take away the Columbus Holiday. As soon
as we have information on the new date for a hearing on this proposal, I will get it out to everyone. In
the meantime, keep the letters going to the
Rockland Legislators.
I implore all of you to contact any or all the following county legislators. Here are their email
addresses, (see full list page 13) full names and
contact information:
In the Bronx there has been a petition circulated to
remove the Columbus statue. This statue is in the
Bronx’s Little Italy on Arthur Avenue. We have
reached out numerous times to the leadership in
the Arthur Avenue Community offering our help.
They have not responded.
Great News
Waterbury Connecticut has a proposal on the ballot to decide the future of the Christopher
Columbus statue. I am ecstatic to report the residents voted 60% to keep the statue in place. The
vote also directed the City to restore the statue
that was vandalized during the protests in the City.
Thank you to the people of Waterbury.

Italian Heritage and Culture Month
Did anyone notice how the media totally ignored the
fact that October is Italian Heritage and Culture
month. Has anyone realized how suddenly it
became Hispanic Heritage month? Not one media
outlet mentioned that October was a month for us to
show off our pride in being Italian Americans. ABC
channel seven did show the Columbus Day Parade,
which by the way we pay for that broadcast. Other
stations hardly mentioned the parade. Elected
Officials were busy saying Happy Indigenous
People’s Day. This adds one more attack against us.
The media and elected officials are working overtime to erase our heritage and all the great accomplishments made by Italians and Italian Americans.
The National Columbus Education Foundation and
the Columbus Heritage Coalition
The National Columbus Education Foundation is a
501c3 not for profit organization. OSDIA along with
four other major Italian American Organizations each
donated $50,000.00 as seed money to begin the
process of eradicating the negative narrative of
Columbus. Joe Sciame and Robert Ferrito sit on this
board of directors. Lou Gallo has been asked to work
with the foundation’s educational component. Lou
has been very active all across our Country speaking
to groups about the true narrative of Columbus. He
has been instrumental in changing some of the
minds of those previously opposed to Columbus. I
want to thank Lou for all he is doing in defending
Columbus.
Columbus, as Taught in the Schools
Lou Gallo and his committee have been working with
Robert Graham to begin to launch a Columbus website. Currently, they are searching for an attractive
domain name. We are hoping to have this website
completed soon.
2020 NYS OSDIA CSJ “La Bella Lingua Award”
program
The following is a final report regarding 2020 NYS
OSDIA CSJ “La Bella Lingua Award” program. Listed
are the six participating NYS District’s “La Bella
Lingua Award” Program Chairs followed by Award
recipient and their High School. All recipients
received $500 funded by the NYSOSDIA Grand
Lodge Foundation. (District II Liaisons’ personally
funded a second award in memory of CSJ District
II’s Chairperson Jean Gagliardo).
District I – Geraldine Iannello Graham, “La Bella
Lingua Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Michael Parrinello, Commack High
School
District II – Mary Ann Rispoli, “La Bella Lingua
Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Christopher Piccirillo, Herricks High
School
A Second $500 Award funded by District II Liaisons
in memory of District II Chairperson Jean Gagliardo.
Recipient: Mary Sotiryadis, North Shore High
School
District III - Carl Ciaccio, “La Bella Lingua
Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Antonia Greco, Susan Wagner High
School
District V – Susan Alicea, “La Bella Lingua
Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Christian Sciarretta, Clarkstown South
High School

District VII – Carmine Federico, “La Bella Lingua
Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Jennifer Klix, Solvay High School
District VIII – Marjorie Focarazzo, “La Bella Lingua
Award” Program Chairperson
Recipient: Francesca Carmella Martinez, Greece
Athena High School.
2021 NYS OSDIA CSJ “La Bella Lingua Award”
Program
In January 2021 “La Bella Lingua Award” selection
process will begin with each of the eight NYS
District chairs mailing letters and applications
to all High Schools that offer Italian Language
courses in their District. Three individual mailings will be addressed to: 1. Principal 2. Guidance
Department 3. Teachers of Italian Language.
The mailing’s cover letter will request that the HS
Italian Language Teachers select one of their most
qualified graduating seniors (completing at least
three years of Italian Language courses). The
school must then submit two copies of their applicant’s official transcript, letter of recommendation, completed application and student’s essay to
the District Chair before determined designated
submission deadline date.
Mary Ann Rispoli, NYS OSDIA CSJ “La Bella
Lingua Award” Program Chairperson
516-623-5208 Home
516-316-4094 Cell
marispoli@verizon.net
I want to take the time to thank MaryAnn Rispoli
for chairing this award and doing a fantastic job.
John Dabbene Essay Contest Award
We are changing the focus of this year’s John
Dabbene Essay contest. This year we are asking
contestants to write about their Italian American
Heritage rather than an Immigrant Experience.
This way we can get our young people learning
about their heritage and hoping to instill in them
the greatness and pride in being Italian Americans.
The committee is working on the details of this
contest and they will be released soon. I would
like to thank Geraldine Graham for chairing this
award and doing a great job.
In closing, I am urging all to stay united and
involved in our fight to defend our heritage. If you
hear of any issues negatively affecting our heritage, please get it to us ASAP.
Our CSJ is only as great as the brothers and sisters on our executive board and our lodge liaisons.
Each of them is totally committed to defending and
promoting a positive image of our heritage. I thank
each of them.
Brothers and Sisters, I want to thank you for your
support to CSJ.

Fraternally,

John A. Fratta
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MUSEUM HAPPENINGS
GARIBALDI-MEUCCI
MUSEUM (GMM)
420 Tompkins Avenue
Staten Island, New York 10305
718-442-1608
garibaldimeuccimuseum.com
By: Carl J. Ciaccio, Chairman
Dear Fraternal Brothers and Sisters,
As we approach the midpoint of the autumnal equinox, an eightmonth period has drawn to
a close since the GMM had to close its doors to the general public, due to a global pandemic.
Presently, scientific studies and statistical analysis indicate the virus has only completed the
first half of its onslaught. If there is a glimmer of hope to be considered, it is attributed to the
incessant work in process to develop an effective vaccine, which is expected to become avail
able by the end of 2020. As I pray for the health and safety of everyone, and look forward to
a time in which a virtual reality is no longer the dominant part of our existence, we at the
GMM remain active in preparation of a time in which the new doors of the GMM will be wide
open to the general public.
Buildings & Grounds:
It gives me great pleasure to finally announce the completion of the comprehensive work
that has been in process during the past several months to upgrade the exterior lighting, sur
veillance, access, and restoration to the entry doors of the GMM. I thank the “Grant Guys”
Kevin Mulrooney and Thomas J. Devaney for their guidance and coordination of a complex
multifaceted project. Thank you to the contractors: DRP Electric, StatLand Security, and
Gianfranco Carpentry for their meticulous work which was accomplished during a challeng
ing and unpredictable time. A special note of appreciation is also extended to GMM CEO,
Joseph Sciame, without whom the Homeland Security Grant would not have been in the
cards, in the first place. Furthermore, from a logistical standpoint, without the voluntary
presence and assistance of GMM Administrator, Stephanie Lundegard, during a perilous and
unpredictable health crisis, the project would not have come to fruition. As a result, the
GMM has climbed another rung of a ladder with several more rungs that have to be climbed
toward the completion of the many remaining restoration needs of a 177yearold cottage
and its surrounding property. The remaining restoration needs include: 1) extensive con
crete work to its gated main entrance 2) brickwork and waterproofing of the basement foun
dation 3) installation of an effective whole house air filtration system 4) painting of the exte
rior siding 5) reinforcing the extensive concrete base on which the cottage rests 6) adding
office space as well as an ADA accessible restroom to the museum’s complex. As you can
imagine the indicated list of items reflects a need of considerable funding, which I am confi
dent will continue to be obtained from so many benefactors, over so many years, who have
continually donated so generously in an effort to sustain the solvency and expand the promi
nence of our national treasure.
32 Annual GMM Fundraiser:
Under the direction of Joseph Sciame and Fundraiser Event Chairperson, Frances Cicero, the
32nd annual GMM fundraiser, conducted virtually for the first time in 32 years, was a
tremendous success from a technologically creative standpoint. The numerous remote plan
ning meetings began with just a nebulous vision which resulted with a professionally creative
virtual production, due to the technologically talented input of Justin Smith and Emily
Knoche. A special note of appreciation is extended to Robert Graham for devoting his time,
talent and treasure throughout the planning process, which resulted with a production of a
spectacular virtual journal. A shout out also goes to Sofia Cicero, a talented and creatively
resourceful contributor to the virtual gala video. You are a breath of fresh air that represents
the next generation of the GMM family. Of course, without the assistance of Colette Grillo,
Diana Cerullo and Stephanie Lundegard, the hours would have been much more arduous in
putting all the pieces together, in a timely manner. Thank you to Madeline and Carlo
Matteucci for promoting and obtaining so many journal ads. Much appreciation is extended
to our GMM Commissioners, who advocated on behalf of the GMM, which contributed to an
overall profitable event. To our honorees, GMM Commissioner, Robert Graham, Honorable
NYS Comptroller, Thomas DiNapoli, and internationally renowned and talented Giada
Valenti, thank you for adding brilliance and prestige to the GMM with your participation. A
heartfelt expression of appreciation is extended to everyone who purchased a raffle book,
bought a guest ticket, sponsored a virtual table and/or purchased a virtual journal ad. As has
been reiterated, without the ongoing generous donations and participation by so many fra
ternal brothers and sisters and other benefactors, it is highly unlikely the GMM would con
tinue to exist.
GMM Membership Drive:
The GMM Membership Drive, chaired by Marianne Bortone Prince, has been enriched with
a $3,000.00 donation from the Peter and Jeri Dejana Family Foundation. The funds will be
dedicated to a mass mailing, which will be addressed to the New York OSDIA households,
starting on January 4, 2021. This very generous donation will cover most of the mailing’s
printing, postage and handling expenditures that will be incurred. Hopefully, this Herculean
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effort will result with a significant increase in the number of GMM members represented
by OSDIA. I cannot emphasize enough the importance of an OSDIA membership affiliation
with the GMM, as such an affiliation would not only contribute substantially toward ensur
ing the financial solvency of the GMM, it would also attest to OSDIA’s acknowledgment of
the GMM as its unique national symbol, which proudly represents the best aspects of
ItalianAmerican heritage and culture and a formidable symbolic counter measure intend
ed to eradicate the unjustified historical bias and discrimination that has been endured by
our vast ItalianAmerican community, for much too long.
Donations to the GMM:
A noteworthy acknowledgment of generosity and support is extended to the Fr. Vincent R.
Capodanno Lodge #212 for its donation $500.00 to the GMM. The Fr. Capodanno Lodge
has been an outstanding supporter of the GMM for many, many years, with its numerous
volunteers and its generous financial support. A special note of appreciation is also extend
ed to the John Michael Marino Foundation for its generous donation of $1,200, provided
at a time in which such contributions to the museum are most crucial in relation to meeting
its fixed monthly expenses for maintenance, utilities, insurance and surveillance, while its
doors remain closed to the general public.
Museum Exhibits and Events:
The next exhibit, Poetic Action, has been fully prepared and available for viewing as soon
as the GMM reopens its doors to the general public. The content of the exhibit, as has been
previously described, has a high cultural relevance to the historical unification of Italy, as it
relates to the Risorgimento and two of its protagonists: Anita and Giuseppe Garibaldi, as
expressed through an extensive poem written by Elizabeth Barrett Browning. The GMM
successfully conducted three open air events during the month of September and October,
which included a musical concert, an opera film/lecture, and a picnic. The events were well
received and attended. A note of appreciation is extended to Carol Berardi, GMM Event
Coordinator for her involvement to make it all happen during a difficult and challenging
time. A gracious thank you goes to the guests, volunteers and presenters. We hope to
repeat these events annually and enjoy greater and greater participation and social inter
action.
Opera Class, Italian Language Classes and Educational Program:
All classes continue to remain on hold, due to the limited classroom space, which is not
conducive to accommodate safe distancing CDC protocols. In the meantime, Education
Coordinator, AnnMarie Cicero is preparing alternative methods of providing lessons to stu
dents at their school settings, as soon as approval is provided by the respective school prin
cipals, which is contingent on the status of the virus.
Venice-New York Project:
Minor architectural plan revisions have been made, as per Professional Engineer’s recom
mendations, under the oversight and guidance of GMM Vice Chair, Ciro Capano. The archi
tectural plans are expected to be submitted for approval by the Department of Buildings
within the next few weeks. The construction phase of the project is expected to begin in
early to late spring, 2021. Given a COVID free world, a jubilant ceremony would be cele
brated in July, 2021.
GMM Commissioners:
Congratulations, to our outgoing, reelected and newly elected GMM Commissioners. As I
look forward to an ongoing collaborative working relationship, on behalf of the GMM, I
thank you for your voluntary time, talent and treasure on behalf of the GMM. A hearty wel
come is extended to newly elected Commissioner, William J. Castello. I am certain his cre
ative artistic talent and skills will bring the GMM to new heights, in terms of expanding its
prominence and financial solvency. My immense appreciation is extended to Bob Graham
for his devotion and contribution to the welfare of the GMM during his tenure as
Commissioner. Bob, you are and will always remain an integral part of the GMM family.
Holiday Season Best Wishes:
Best wishes to all. May you remain safe and healthy during and throughout the holiday sea
son, beginning with the Thanksgiving Holiday and culminating with the New Year celebra
tion. May the New Year bring back normalcy and render prosperity to everyone around this
vast and complex world.
Fraternally,
Carl J. Ciaccio
GMM Chairman of the Board

cjciaccio@garibaldimeuccimuseum.org

LOCAL LODGES - COLUMBUS REVERENCE

2019 Huntington Columbus Day Photo Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211

Celllini Lodge #2206 - October 10th Wreath Laying at Discovers’ Monument in New Hyde Park.
President Anthony Calabro and Cellini members.

Loggia Glen Cove No. 1016 Huntington Columbus Day Parade, October 13th 2019. Pictured in photo
left to right: Angelo Stanco, Santina Gilio, Frank Stanco, Saverio Gallace, President 2019, Kathryn
Grande, Angelo Grande, Josephine DiSibio. Back Row: Gene Larice, Tony Sclafani, Nina Trolio and
Rocco DiSibio.

Officers and Members
On Oct. 11, 2020 The Antonio
Meucci Lodge #213 held its annual
Christopher Columbus Day Wreath
Ceremony at the Statue in White
Plains.
L-R: Vito Cirioni - 1st Vice President;.
Larry Delgado - Speaker; Lina Ferrito
- Guest; Robert Ferrito - National CSJ
President;Tina Amato - First Lady;
Tony Amato - Lodge President;
Charles Guastella - Trustee

Huntington, Long Island October 11 wreath laying with State President Tony and 1st Lady Mary
Naccarato.

Save Columbus Day
Members of both Loggia Glen Cove #1016 and John Michael Marino Lodge #1389 at Columbus
wreath laying ceremony on October 10th in Mineola. State President Anthony Naccarato and 1st Lady
Mary attended the event.
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Wishing All Our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters
Peace, Love & Joy
Now & Always.

Wishing you the joy
of family, gift of friends
&
the best of everything!

Merry Christmas
Anthony & Mary Naccarato
NYS President & First Lady

Michele & Eric Ment
State 1st Vice President

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year to our
Brothers & Sisters of OSDIA

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year to Our
OSDIA Family!

Arthur & Joanne Spera
NYS Recording Secretary
&
GMM Commissioner

Luigi, Louise & Luca
Squillante
NYS Financial Secretary

Best Wishes
for a
Joyous Holiday Season

May Christmas be a
special time for you and
your family.

Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy
New Year

Joseph & Carol DiTrapani
National/State Past President
OSIA Chief Operating Officer

Thom & Barbara Lupo
State Past President
National Fifth Vice President

Joseph & Joan Rondinelli
State Past President
National Treasurer

May all the blessings
of Christmas fill your
hearts and homes with joy!

Wishing All Our
Brothers & Sisters
A Joyous & Holy Christmas
& A Prosperous, Healthy
New Year

Wishing you all a safe,
healthy and hopeful
Christmas and
New Year.

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year
to all the
Brothers and Sisters of
OSDIA

May the timeless message
of Christmas
Fill your heart with Joy
& Best Wishes
for a New Year

Biago Isgro, Jr. and Family
NYS 2nd Vice President

Robert & Lina Ferrito
NYS IPP & Past First Lady

Merry Christmas
&
Happy, Healthy New Year

Merry & Blessed Christmas
&
Happy, Healthy
New Year
to our Brothers & Sisters.

From My Family To Yours

Carolyn Reres
State Past President
National Historian

Peter & Edith Zuzolo
National/State Past President

Keith Wilson
State Corresponding
Secretary

May the peace and beauty
of the
Christmas Season
last throughout the year

May This Special Season of
Faith Bring God’s Blessing of
Love, Family, Friendship
& Good Health

Vincent & Lisa
Giannantonio
State Trustee - District VIII

Marianne & John O’Neil
National Foundation Trustee

To All Our OSIA
Brothers & Sisters
Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year.

May God’s blessings shine
upon you as you celebrate
the miracle of Christmas!

Merry Christmas &
Happy, Healthy New Year!

District III Presidents
Rosemarie Stathes, Chairperson

Blessed Christmas
Happy, Healthy New Year
To Our OSIA
Brothers & Sisters
The Cangemi Family
Joe – Loving Husband
Beloved Dad & Grandpa
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Salvatore & Rae Lanzilotta
State Past President
National Foundation
Trustee Emeritus

Carlo & Madeline Matteucci
NYS Past President &
National Foundation Trustee
State Past First Lady &
GMM Immediate Past
Chairperson

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
To All My Brothers & Sisters
of OSDIA

Wishing Our Brothers
& Sisters a Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy New Year.

Merry Christmas
Carmine and Anita Rosato

Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas & a
Happy, Healthy & Peaceful
New Year
Eleanor Jobbagy
NYS Trustee District III

Ernest & Anna Magliato
NYS Deputy
NYS Cooley’s Anemia
Chairlady
Merry Christmas,
Happy Year!

This Season, may the
meaning of Christmas
be deeper, its friendships
stronger,
its hopes brighter.
Marianne Bortone Prince
State Trustee

Merry Christmas
& Best Wishes
for a Happy, Healthy &
Prosperous New Year

May Joy, Hope & Love Be
Your Gift At Christmas & the
New Year

Garibaldi-Meucci Museum
Family

Mildred Mancusi
NYS Commissioner of
Arbitration

Anthony Calabro
Chairperson

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
Gina Ferrara
State Principal Trustee
&
Frank Franchi
Columbus Lodge 2nd VP

Josephine Capriola
Arbitration Commissioner

From My Heart to Yours

Merry Christmas
& Happy, Healthy 2021!

National President
Nancy DiFiore Quinn
&
John Quinn

Father Forno
National Chaplain
NYS State Chaplain
Emeritus

Thank You
For All Your Support
NYS Commission for
Social Justice

Giovanni DaVerrazzano
Lodge #1236
Rocco Trentinella
President

Joseph Sciame
National/State Past President
SIF President

John & Elena Fratta
State Orator
State CSJ Chairman

Anthony Capriola
Commissioner GMM

Wishing You Joy, Peace,
Love & Happiness
at Christmas

Merry Christmas & Happy New
Year. Have a safe & wonderful
holiday season.
Buon Natale
The District II Presidents

Christmas Greetings
To All
&
Happy New Year!

May your home be filled
with joy and love this
Christmas Season!

Wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas!
May the New Year bring
normalcy and prosperity
to all!

Wishing Our OSDIA Members
A Blessed & Joyous Christmas &
New Year!

Mark Dozoretz
State Trustee – District VII

Remo & Celia Carriero
State Treasurer

May PEACE, FAITH,
HOPE & LOVE be Your
Gifts at Christmas!

May This Season Be Filled
With God’s Love, Family,
Friendships & Health!
Gift of Sight
Mary Naccarato, Chairperson
& Gift of Sight Committee

Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year.

We would like to wish our
Brothers & Sisters
A
Merry Christmas & Happy,
Healthy New Year.

Nancy Mascolo
NYS District IV Trustee

Domenica Diana Grauer
State Trustee - District I

Joey & Beatrice Fratta
NYS Trustee District III

Buon Natale
e
Felice Anno Nuovo

May the New Year bring
Stability, Peace
and Good Health

Wishing everyone a very
Merry Christmas
and a
Happy New Year!

Gabriele D'Annunzio
Lodge #321
Peter Sparano, President
Lisa Serafini,
District VI Trustee

Ciro Capano
State Trustee
GMM Vice-Chair
Laura Capano
GMM Commissioner

Vi Aguriamo
Un
Felice Natale
e un
Glorioso Anno Nuovo

Christmas Blessings to all.

Marge & Sal Moschella
Golden Lion Editor
Emeritus

Robert & Geraldine Iannello
Graham

Merry Christmas
&
Best Wishes for 2021!

Brothers & Sisters of OSDIA
Merry Christmas &
a Happy Prosperous
New Year

Lt. Joseph Petrosino
Lodge #285
Joseph Ilardi
President

Wishing All Our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters a

Good health in the
New Year.
God bless us everyone.

Nicholas Mauro/Marian
Palazzolo
National Foundation
Trustee

District VII Presidents

Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year
New York State
Trustees

Buon Natale e Capo D’Anno
to all from
Carmine Federico
Bene Emeritus
&
Josephine Federico

MERRY CHRISTMAS AND
HAPPY NEW YEAR!
FROM THE OFFICERS &
MEMBERS
OF THE
GIUSEPPE VERDI LODGE
#2163

Buon Natele
e
Felice Anno Nuovo

From all of us at the
Dr. Vincenzo Sellaro
Lodge #2319

Merry Christmas,
Happy, Healthy New Year
to our Brothers & Sisters.

Loggia Glen Cove #1016

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year!

Officers & Members
Arturo Toscanini
Lodge #2107

Antonio Sclafani
President

Marie Suriano, President
May God Bless you & your love
ones during the
Christmas Season.

Kathleen Rocca
President

Buon Natale a tutti e buona
salute.
Father Vincent R.Capodanno
Lodge #212

Binghamton Lodge #487
wishes everyone
a Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year!

Celebrating 50 years of
Brotherhood

President - Giovanni Scaringi
State Trustee Mark Dozoretz

May the magic & wonder of the
season be in your hearts &
homes!
Merry Christmas

Buon Natale e
Felice Anno Nuovo
to all our Brothers and Sisters
God Bless

Wishing All Our
Brothers & Sisters
A Blessed Christmas and a
Healthy New Year.

Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253
Anthony Arena, President

Vincent Lombardi
Lodge #2270
Rochester, NY

Sgt. John Basilone
Lodge #2442
Luisa Potenza, President

Wishing my OSDIA family
a Merry Christmas
and
Happy New Year

Wishing all OSDIA
members a wonderful
Holiday Season
and a Happy New Year!

Buon Natale
Felice Anno Nuovo!

From
Mark and Lisa Sarro

Geneva Lodge #2397
Anthony DiCostanzo
President

Carmine E. Soldano
President
Constantino Brumidi Lodge
No. 2211

Seasons Greetings!
Officers and Members of
Vigiano Brothers
Lodge No. 3436
Anthony Rotoli Jr.
President

This time in color!

Buon Natale
&
Felice Anno Nuovo
To Our OSIA Brothers &
Sisters
Officers & Members of
John Michael Marino
Lodge #1389
President Marc J. Biundo

Anthony Izzo, President
Happy Holidays,
Merry Christmas
and a Happy and Healthy
New Year
to you and the family
Mario Lanza Lodge #2491
Salvatore Cali, President

Warm Christmas Greetings
To All Our OSDIA
Brothers & Sisters!
Per Sempre Lodge #2344
Gerardo Filippone
President

The Officers & Members of
Daughters & Sons of Italian
Heritage Lodge #2428
Brooklyn, NY

Buon Natale
e
Buon Compleanno
to all our Brothers & Sisters
of OSDIA
Officers & Members of
Donatello Lodge #2559

Teri Mascioli President

Carmine Biscardi, President

Christmas Greetings
To Our Grand Lodge
And
All The Other Lodges.
Fraternally,
The Antonio Meucci
Lodge #213
Antonio Amato
President

Let the magic of Christmas
bring love and peace to you
and the world.

NYS OSDIA Brothers &
Sisters
Merry Christmas
&
Happy New Year

Buon Natale e Buon
Capodanno
Merry Christmas & Happy
New Year
Officers & Members of the
Cellini Lodge #2206

Stella D’Argento
Lodge #1916
Binghamton, NY

Anthony Calabro
President

Merry Christmas & a
Happy, Healthy New Year
to our OSIA Family!
Marty & JoAnn Grossman
Cancer Research
Chairperson

Best Wishes for a
Merry Christmas
& Blessed Christmas & a
New Year Filled With Peace
& Happiness.
Rosemarie Stathes President
Per Sempre Ladies
Lodge #2344A
Merry Christmas &
may Faith, Hope & Love
be your treasures in the
New Year.
Fraternally,
Fr. John Papallo
Lodge #2684

The District I Presidents
wish everyone a
Merry Christmas &
Happy New Year
Carmine E. Soldano
District I Chairperson

Christmas Blessings
OSDIA Brothers and Sisters
and a Happy and Healthy
2021
GIOVANNI CABOTO
LODGE #2372
Patricia (Rispoli) Edick,
President
Merry Christmas and Happy
New Year
From the members
of the
Perry Como Lodge #2846
Frank Bonosoro, President

Merry Christmas and a
Happy and Healthy 2021!

Buon Natale
Wishing You Good Health
& Happiness in 2021!

Le Amiche Lodge #2550
Leonardi DaVinci
Lodge #2385

Rockland Lodge #2176
Geraldine Esposito
President

Gerald Verdicchio
President

Mark Sarro, President

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
from the
Office Staff at the
Grand Lodge & Members
of the
Golden Lion Newspaper

“Sad Clown”.
State President Tony
Naccarato’s abstract
painting that he
shares here for you
the OSDIA readers.

Wishing Our Brothers &
Sisters a
Very Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year 2021.
Mark & Mary Ellen
Ventimiglia

The Editor

http://clipart-library.com

webcomicms.net
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THE REGIONS OF OUR ROOTS
Christmas Time In Italy

Rae Lanzilotta

Somehow, knowing our Italian American brothers and
sisters, there is going to be very little change in the way
Christmas is celebrated in our homes, especially the
Eve. If you are anything like our family, Christmas is on
the top of the list for celebrated holidays. It literally takes
weeks to get things together as far as decorating and
planning a guest list and of course the food. As it is well
known, Christmas Eve is an evening for fish. That is
what we are serving every Christmas Eve in our home
and I am certain in my neighborhood and perhaps most of Long Island. And
between you and I, I am not a big fan of fish! However, what will be, will be or must
be. So we start writing a list for the fish market, it is called in and picked up two
days before the Eve to get it started and ready for the dinner table before all the
guests arrive. There is always the traditional fish we eat every year: shrimp, filet
of sole, calamari, scungilli, clams, mussels, baccala, eels, and anchovies for the
spaghetti. I am not a big fan of eels, so I have someone else prepare it. The tradition is 7 fish meals for the table. If you stopped to count, you noticed there are
more than 7 fish choices. Do you keep to 7 choices? Perhaps you may see some
of the traditions written here as part of your Eve in your home.
Christmas season in Italy is traditionally celebrated from December 24 to January
6, or Christmas Eve through Epiphany, which is often referred to as the Twelve
Days of Christmas.
In Rome, Christmas Eve is one the most important evenings of the expectation of
the birth of the baby Jesus. Families usually go to church then go home for a huge
feast with fish. The next day, December 25th is the more important holiday in
Rome.

rounds on the night before Christmas, but another important day for gift giving is
Epiphany on January 6. It’s the 12th day of Christmas when the three Wise Men
gave Baby Jesus their gifts. In Italy, presents are brought by a friendly old witch
named La Befana, who arrives in the night to fill children’s stockings.
Christmas trees, lights, and decorations are often seen starting around December
8. The main focus of decorations continues to be the presepe, a Nativity scene or
creche. Almost every church has a presepe, and they are often found outdoors in
a piazza or public area.
Traditional bonfires are often held on Christmas Eve in the main square of the town,
especially in mountain areas. Dinner on Christmas day is usually meat-based.
A large Menorah is erected in Piazza Barberini and to celebrate Hanukkah, a very
important holiday, a candle is lit each night during the season.
No matter why or when you want to start celebrating Christmas this year, you’re
sure to find something to put you in the holiday spirit on your trip to Italy in late
December or early January. This trip may not happen for you this year, but perhaps
one year you may decide to go and take your family to celebrate Christmas in the
region your ancestors celebrated their Christmas holiday. You may be lucky
enough to still have some relatives living in the region. If you do, enjoy the trip and
enjoy your family and have a Merry Christmas with all of them. If you go, let us
know.

Buon Natale e un Felice Anno Nuovo
By Past First Lady Rae Lanzilotta & Past President of the Donatello Lodge #2559.

One food you might see on Christmas Eve in Italy is shellfish! One traditional
Christmas Eve dish is capitone (eel), although it’s becoming less and less popular.
These days, more common fish include baccalà, and octopus (calamari.) Many of
the events start on December 8; the Feast Day of the Immaculate Conception and
you’ll sometimes see Christmas decorations or markets even earlier than that.
Babbo Natale (Father Christmas, or the equivalent of Santa Claus) makes the

Our Christmas
Traditions Are
A Treasure
By Prof./Cav. Philip
J. DiNovo
The Italian festive season
starts on December 8th
with the celebration of the Immaculate Conception, and continues until the Epiphany on January 6th, when the Three Wise Men arrived in
Bethlehem. In Italy, Christmas remains essentially a religious celebration. An early Roman
calendar indicates that, in 336 A.D., the Catholic
Church designated December 25th as the official celebration of Christ’s birth.
Italians look forward to the picturesque Christmas Markets that start as early as late November and remain active through January 6th.
These markets are full of beautiful merchandise
and delicious food. There are also many fun

activities offered.
Throughout the season zampognari (pipers)
can be found playing their bagpipes at markets,
in piazzas, and in front of manger scenes. It
was the ancient shepherds that started this tradition when they would leave their flocks and
come down the mountains to play.
Santa Lucia is celebrated on December 13th in
a variety of ways. Depending on where you live
in Italy you may eat “cuccia,” a sort of pudding
made from boiled wheat kernels or participate in
a parade or give gifts.
December 16th begins the “Christmas Novena.”
The Novena was created in 1721 by Father
Charles Vachetta, pastor of the Church of the
Immaculate in Turin. It is said for nine days and
its recitation ends on Christmas Eve. It is meant
to properly prepare one for the celebration
Christmas.
Italians give special attention to the “presepio”
or manger which is a tradition of devotion representing the birth of Jesus. The first manger was
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set up by St. Francis of Assisi in 1223 in a
church in Greccio. Mangers can be very elaborate and usually always contain a structure to
signify the barn in which the Christ child was
born. Typically, you will always see an ox, donkey, angels, shepherds, sheep and three wise
men represented but the presepio can also contain village scenes depicting everyday life. One
thing they all have in common – the Christ Child
is not put into the manger until Christmas Eve.
Another beautiful Christmas tradition is the writing of letters by children to their parents. These
are written on ornate stationery, contain promises to be good and obedient and wish Papa and
Mamma a Buon Natale. Papa reads the letters
aloud on Christmas Eve.
On Christmas day, Italian children receive gifts
from St. Nicholas and families gather for church
and great food feasts.
December 26th begins the 12 days of Christmas and on the 12th day, January 6th - the
Epiphany, most Italians give and receive gifts.
A witch known as La Befana is said to bring gifts

in the night to put in children’s stockings.
It was Italians that first used church bells as part
of Catholic services in about 400 A.D. as introduced by Bishop Paulinus of Nola. The first
Christmas carol was Italian. Over the centuries,
Christ’s birth has inspired countless Italian
artists in a variety of media – painting, sculpture, mosaic, enamel, and stained glass. Also,
many symbols of Christmas come to us from
Italy – evergreen branches that decorate doors,
Christmas villages under trees, the “ceppo” or
tiered Italian Christmas tree, roasted chestnuts,
the Yule log, the Italian Christmas gift bowl and
Christmas tapers, to name a few.
Italian Christmases are steeped in these religious and cultural celebrations and traditions
which are colorful, joyful and all about family
love. An important way to keep alive our Italian
heritage and culture. in the United States is to
keep alive our Italian traditions. Be sure to
keep alive the Seven Fish Dinner on Christmas
Eve. Buon Natale and Felice Anno Nuovo!

County Legislators’ Contact Information
see CSJ message under Save Columbus Day section on page 7
District 1 Legislator
Douglas J. Jobson
JobsonD@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 2 Legislator
Michael M. Grant
GrantM@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751
District 3 Legislator
Jay Hood, Jr.
HoodJ@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751
District 4 Legislator
Itamar Yeger
yegerit@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 5 Legislator
Lon M. Hofstein
Minority Leader
HofsteiL@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751
District 6 Legislator
Alden H. Wolfe
Deputy Majority Leader
WolfeA@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5269
District 7 Legislator
Philip Soskin
SoskinP@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5753
District 8 Legislator
Toney L. Earl
Chairman
EarlT@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 9 Legislator
Christopher J. Carey

CareyC@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 10 Legislator
Harriet D. Cornell
CornellH@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5753
District 11 Legislator
Laurie Santulli
SantullL@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751
District 12 Legislator
Charles J. Falciglia
FalciglC@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751
District 13 Legislator
Aron B. Wieder
WiederA@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 14 Legislator
Aney Paul
Deputy Majority Leader
PaulA@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5753
District 15 Legislator
John W. McGowan
McGowanJ@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5754
District 16 Legislator
Vincent D. Tyer
Deputy Minority
LeaderTyerV@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5753
District 17 Legislator
James J. Foley
FoleyJa@co.rockland.ny.us
(845) 638-5751

Italy Through the Eyes of a Student
As a study abroad student in the midst of the COVID-19 pandemic, my program underwent its fair share of quirks, but my experience of Rome was unhindered. The same beauty and
serenity graced the cobblestone streets of Italy, unwavering to the chaotic conditions of the world
surrounding it. My four-month trip came to a screeching halt just seven weeks after it commenced. Yet, those seven weeks resonate as the climax of my life.
As a consequence of my study visa, the final 30 days of my stay "limited" me to travel
only within the Italian borders. (I say "limited" because how much luckier can I get?) So, I strategically planned to do all of my other European travel before my final 30 days abroad. In a devastating turn of events, I didn't quite get that far, and I didn't quite check off everything on my "Italy
Must-See Checklist." With that being said, I still visited some major landmarks and traveled to a
few cities (Tivoli, Sorrento, Pompeii, residing in Rome, just outside of the Vatican). But what I hold
dearest to my heart was my exposure to the everyday functions of the Italian people and culture.
I felt less like a tourist and more like a regular. I saw the same people every morning when I went
for my cappuccino at the bar. (To clear up any confusion, what America calls "cafés," Italians call
"bars.") The waiters at my favorite restaurants knew my name. The clerks at the grocery store
smiled and waved me on my way. To those of you who know that feeling of wild discomfort when
you're in a foreign country, with a foreign language, with foreign people, that sense of belonging
is something for which you find yourself longing.
A true appreciation for the culture is something easily overlooked if you fall into the trappings of expensive tours and glittery storefronts. Some of my fondest memories are the ones
where I simply explored the intricacies of the Italian streets (and food!). Of course, my opinion is
biased because I am fortunate enough to have a cousin who is a Catholic priest and travels to
Rome regularly. He happened to be visiting while I was there and was able to give me his version
of Rome and all of its history. Italy is exploding with major landmarks and yet, there are so many
more why's than there are what's. Knowing the why's is what makes the country, or at least Rome,
so extraordinary. On top of Saint Peter's Basilica are statues of 11 apostles (including Saint
Matthias, who replaced Judas, minus St. Peter). When the Pope walks out onto his balcony, he
is the incarnate St. Peter and all of the apostles stand together yet again. This is just one of the
many intimate details of Italy's beauty.
On the night we were told that the study abroad program was being suspended, amidst
the chaos of changing flights, packing bags, and arranging the details of our return, a friend
looked to my small group of newly found companions and confessed that he didn't get to see the
Trevi Fountain. Sure enough, we hopped on our Uber Bikes (very similar to the Citi Bikes in
Manhattan) at 4 AM and rode to the Trevi Fountain to enjoy it one last time or, for some of us, the
first time. I share this anecdote, not to evoke your sympathy, but because the way I saw Rome in
the moments when I knew it was the last, was something I hope everyone gets to experience in
their lifetime. The architecture I leisurely passed by on my way to class began to dance in the
darkness. The sculptures and fountains were glowing. The city was alive. Or maybe I was.
No time is enough time to be in Italy. Seven weeks, seven hours, seven days, seven months. It
will never be enough. They say the places in fairytales don't exist. I beg to differ.
“Jenna Gallo is a St. John’s University student born and raised in Middletown, New Jersey.
She is the legacy of her Italian great-grandparents, Genaro DiLeo of Ercolano, Naples,
Louis Gallo of Naples, Carmella Zambopti and Angelo Farina of Fiavè, Trento, and Matthew
Davi and Mary Porzio of Davi, Palermo."
Editor’s Note: This serendipitous article came about in an after class conversation. In the
midst of the onset of COVID-19 Jenna give a positive light on the time see did have to discover Italy. Ms. Gallo is a student in my Marketing class.

Congratulations
To all Outgoing and Incoming New
York State Grand Lodge Trustees,
Commissioners of Arbitration and
Garibaldi-Meucci Museum
Commissioners.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park hosted a “Survey Says” Game
Night on Saturday, November 7, 2020. The purpose was to have a social gathering, dinner and game with its members during this ongoing pandemic. The event was a huge success with 15 – 20 Survey Says questions based on the game show Family Feud. Lodge
members were actually giving a survey weeks ago to add to the pool of questions. Various
types of homemade chocolate prizes were given to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd place teams.
Standing: 1st Place team with Brumidi Lodge Anniversary Mugs filled with Dark Chocolate.
Kneeling: Game Host, President Carmine Soldano (he and wife Susan ran event).

Buon Natale e
Felice Anno
nuovo
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June 16, 2002. It is estimated that three hundred thousand
people attended the canonization ceremony in Rome.

The Road to
Sainthood: Padre
Pio of Pietrelcina
by Marianne Bortone
Prince

Since the start of the COVID-19 Pandemic, I have seen
Facebook posts beseeching the help of various saints. The
names of three saints are repeatedly mentioned: Saint
Frances Xavier Cabrini, Saint Rita of Cascia, and Saint Pio of
Pietrelcina.
It brought back memories of the Friday that I made my First
Confession; the day before my First Holy Communion. It was
on that Friday my mom, Marie Antonia Francavilla Bortone,
told me about Padre Pio. My mom was born in the Province of
Foggia, located in the region of Puglia. She told me that Padre
Pio traveled to her hometown in San Marco en Lamis and
heard the First Confession of a large group of children, including herself, who were about to make their First Holy
Communion. In her late senior years, my mom prayed to Saint
Padre Pio and carried his “holy card” in her handbag. I now
carry that card of this beloved saint because of the close connection with my mom’s life on yet another plain. For it was
Saint Pio that I intently beseeched to help my mom recover
from a serious illness that almost took her life in 2014.
The Saint Padre Pio “connection” continued when I learned
that Past State Treasurer and Past State Principal Trustee,
Lou Biundo, also a Past President of the John Michael Marino
Lodge, attended the May 2, 1999 beatification of Padre Pio at
the Vatican in Rome. Lou is a member of the National Padre
Pio Prayer Group. The photograph you see was taken at the
ceremony and Lou appears third from the left with group members and Cardinals. A “once in a lifetime” experience, to say
the least. After learning about Lou’s attendance at the 1999
beatification, I became curious about the events leading up to
Padre Pio’s sainthood. My research of his biography from the
Padre Pio Foundation in America (of which I am a member)
provided the following information.
Pope John Paul II authorized the Archbishop of Manfredonia to
open an investigation in 1982 to determine whether Padre Pio
should be canonized. In 1990, Pio was declared a Servant of
God, the first step in the process of canonization. The investigation however did not lead to any public factual clearance by
the Church on his previous ‘excommunication’ or on the allegations that his stigmata were not of a supernatural kind. His
stigmata were remarkably left out of the required investigations
for the canonization process to avoid obstacles in bringing the
matter to closure.
The Congregation for the Causes of Saints debated how
Padre Pio had lived his life, and in 1997 Pope John Paul II
declared him venerable. Cases were studied to determine his
affect on the lives of people he encountered, such as a reported cure of an Italian woman, Consiglia de Martino. In 1999, on
the advice of the Congregation, John Paul II declared Padre
Pio blessed.

Poetry

Poesia

On July 1, 2004, John Paul II dedicated the Sanctuary of Saint
Pio of Pietrelcina built in the village of San Giovanni Rotondo
to the memory of Saint Pio of Pietrelcina.
The body of Pio was exhumed from his crypt on March 3,
2008, forty years after his death, so that his remains could be
prepared for display. The body was described as in “fair condition”. Archbishop Domenico Umberto D’Ambrosio, Papal
legate to the shrine in San Giovanni Rotondo, stated “the top
part of the skull is partly skeletal, but the chin is perfect, and
the rest of the body is well preserved.” Archbishop D’Ambrosio
also confirmed in a communiqué “the stigmata are not visible.”
He said that Pio’s hands looked like they had just undergone
a manicure. It was hoped that morticians would be able to
restore the face so that it would be recognizable. However,
because of its deterioration, his face was covered with a lifelike
silicone mask.
Cardinal José Saraiva Martins, prefect for the Congregation for
the Causes of the Saints, celebrated Mass for fifteen thousand
devotees on April 24th at the Shrine of Holy Mary of Grace,
San Giovanni Rotondo, before the body went on display in a
crystal, marble, and silver sepulcher in the crypt of the
monastery. Saint Padre Pio is wearing his brown Capuchin
habit with a white silk stole embroidered with crystals and gold
thread. His hands hold a large wooden cross. Eight hundred
thousand pilgrims worldwide, mostly from Italy, made reservations to view the body through December 2008, but only seventy-two thousand people a day were able to file past the crystal coffin.
Saint Padre Pio’s remains were placed in the Church of Saint
Pio, which is beside the San Giovanni Rotondo. In April 2010,
they were moved to a special golden “Cripta”. A statue of Pio
in Messina, Sicily attracted attention in 2002 when it supposedly wept tears of blood.
Saint Pio of Pietrelcina is known as the Patron Saint of Civil
Defense Volunteers, after a group of one hundred sixty petitioned the Italian Bishops’ Conference for this designation. The
bishops forwarded the request to the Vatican, which gave its
approval to the designation. He is also “less officially” known
as the Patron Saint of Stress Relief and the “January blues”,
after the Catholic Enquiry Office in London proclaimed him as
such. They designated the most depressing day of the year,
identified as January 22nd, as “Don’t Worry Be Happy Day”, in
honor of Padre Pio’s famous advice: “Pray, hope, and don’t
worry.”
Padre Pio has become one of the world’s most popular saints.
There are more than three thousand “Padre Pio Prayer
Groups” worldwide, with three million members. A 2006 survey
by the magazine Famiglia Cristiana found that more Italian
Catholics pray to Saint Padre Pio for intercession than to any
other figure.
In 2009, it was announced that a renewable energy statue of
Padre Pio was to be built on a hill near the town of San
Giovanni Rotondo in the southeastern province of Puglia, Italy,
the town where he is commemorated. The project cost several
million pounds, with the money to be raised from the Saint’s
devotees around the world. The statue is coated in a special
photovoltaic paint, enabling it to trap the sun’s heat and produce solar energy, making it an “ecological” religious icon. The
remains of Saint Pio were brought to the Vatican for veneration
during the 2015–2016 Extraordinary Jubilee of Mercy. Saint
Pio and Saint Leopold Mandic were designated as “saint-confessors” to inspire people to become reconciled to the Church
and to God, by the confession of their sins.

Padre Pio’s virtues and ability to do good even after his death,
including discussion of another healing attributed to his intercession, led Pope John Paul II to declare Padre Pio a saint on
Marianne is State Trustee District II and Past President of the John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389.
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Robert Savino is Past President of Constantino
Brumidi Lodge #2211 and Suffolk County Poet
Laureate 2015-2017.

Christmas Star

Stella Natalizia

‘Tis the season to follow one light . . .

Ecco la stagione di seguire una sola
luce…
mentre luccica luminosa,
pezzi di cui intrecciano storie familiari,
pezzi di cui tengono lo spirito di speranza
per Tiny Tim Crachets’.

as it glimmers so bright,
bits of which weave family stories,
bits of which hold the spirit of hope
for Tiny Tim Crachets’.
Amidst a feast of food and drink
festive friends charade around mistletoe,
the flower of excusable kisses
and sleep arrives early
for Santa’s cherub-cheeked believers.
Outside, carolers harmonize
with starry eyes that twinkle, leaving
footprints in the Eve’s crystal gown,
as quiet snowflakes melt on lips
like the sweet powder of zeppoles.
‘Tis the season to follow one light . . .
illustrious over a stable in Bethlehem.
Sheep, goats and oxen flock.
Wise men offer gifts.
Shepherds stand guard.
Angels sing.
The black bull and white dove
share the straw of peace.
‘Tis this light had born this night
over seasons . . . evermore.
Robert Savino
Constantino Brumidi Lodge #2211
Suffolk County Poet Laureate 20152017

Merry Christmas All

In mezzo ad una festa di cibi e
bevande
amici festosi raccolti intorno il vischio,
il fiore di baci perdonabili
e il sonno arriva presto
per i credenti di Babbo Natale con le
guance angeliche.
Fuori, cantori di canti natalizi armonizzano
con occhi stellati che scintillano, lasciando
impronte nell’abito di cristallo della vigilia,
mentre silenzioni fiocchi di neve si sciolgono sulle labbre
come la polvere dolce delle zeppole.
Ecco la stagione di seguire una sola
luce…
illustre su una stalla a Betlemme.
Gregge di pecore, capre e buoi.
Gli uomini saggi offrono doni.
Pastori che fanno da guardie.
Angeli cantano.
Il toro nero e la colomba bianca
condividono la paglia della pace.
Da questa luce nacque questa notte
nelle stagioni . . . per sempre.
Translated by Carmelina Zitarosa
Italian Teacher & Honor Society Advisor
Commack High School

Buon Natale Tutti
Italian Poet

Dante Alighieri

Born c. 1265
Florence, Republic of Florence
Died September 13 or 14, 1321
(aged around 56)
Ravenna, Papal States
Source: Wikipedia

CHRISTMAS SEASON’S MEMORIES OF LONG AGO
by Sal Moschella - Golden Lion Editor Emeritus

I

n the last 22 years I have written articles for the Golden
Lion about the Christmas Season’s traditions in Italy from foods, artifacts such as presepio, Befana, and a
multitude of other facts associated and celebrated on this
beautiful holiday season. In this article I touched only on
those items that I personally experienced in my early youth.
When World II broke out in Italy in June 1940, the Christmas
holiday celebrations that we had in the 1930s were bound to
change. And change they did. I well remember that
Christmas Eve was something that I looked forward to with great expectations. My
family consisted of my mother, my maternal grandparents, and mom’s sister, who
were all preparing for the festivities to make them enjoyable for all, and especially
for the children.

After a few days of rest, preparations were made to celebrate the upcoming New
Year.
For days prior to that day, I remember that the family collected old plates, glasses,
cups, pots, and pans for a New Year’s Eve tradition. At the stroke of midnight, joining all the other people of Naples, as a symbolic gesture of getting rid of the old
year and welcoming the new, all the collected items were thrown onto the street
below from our balcony, at times joined by furniture. My joyful task was to throw the
small items and hear them smashing on the street pavement. The rest of the family
threw the larger ones. At the same time, the whole city lighted up with fireworks in
the belief that its noise would chase away the devil and all evil spirits including the
“malocchio,” the evil eye. The adults in the family would toss firecrackers onto the
street and us kids made do with sparklers. During the war years the fireworks were
halted as not to bring mistaken fear of bombing.

In a few more days, the real holiday for children was coming. The feast of the
Epiphany was fast approaching, the day that the three wise kings brought gifts to
I don’t believe that my family followed the traditional three, five, seven, or twelve the newborn Jesus. For us kids, January 6th was the day that La Befana - who is
dishes of fish to be served on the Eve. As the Eve was a fasting day, we served a combination good-bad witch that comes during the night to bring gifts to Italian
only fish for dinner. From spaghetti with eel sauce and continued with fried baccalà, children. What an exciting time it was on awakening in the morning and finding the
fried capitone (large eel), scallops, and my favorite, fried calamari, and an assort- gifts I had wished for. Most of the times there was, in addition to the gifts, some
ment of seafood salads. This eating feast was temporarily halted about midnight lumps of charcoal to remind me of those few hours I didn’t behave during the year.
when most of the family went to Midnight Mass to pay homage to the newborn I always wondered how Befana knew what I wished for and got it right? Well, the
Baby Jesus. Immediately after Mass, a quick rush home, the dinner was resumed answer came in the early hours of January 6, 1941. It seems that British bombers
with meat dishes, usually sausages and other meats with all the trimmings. The were helping Befana in delivering gifts over Naples in the form of bombs. The shrill
eating went on for another one or two hours, without thinking that a few more hours of the air raid sirens woke me, and upon opening my eyes I saw a sight that I still
later the Christmas Day dinner would be served. WOW! What a feast. After June remember to this day. There was my oldest cousin stuffing le calzette – stockings.
1940, due to food rationing and other wartime disruptions, for many years the In a blink of an eye the magic of Befana disappeared forever.
Christmas festivities consisted of a few traditional dishes, church, and wishing
everyone Buon Natale.
Christmas memories be they good or not so good are treasures to remember and
share.
After dinner on the Eve and on Christmas Day, it was traditional to play “tombola,”
the ancestral Italian version of bingo.
Sal Moschella is a Past Editor of the Golden Lion (1997-2017); and a member of
Consisting of a conical drawing basket and 90 Columbus Lodge #2143 of Farmingdale, since 1978.
numbers (same as the Italian lottery) it was
enjoyed by all. What a thrill it was for me when
my numbers were called even if it was symbolic
or just a few pennies. If adults only were playing, the game became more colorful. Each of
Tombola
the 90 numbers was adopted from the
Neapolitan Smorfia (a book that translates dreams into numbers to play the Italian
lottery), has a nickname as: pig for 4 - crazy person for 22 - church for 84, and so
on. One had to be an expert to play the games with nicknames only.
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With Michele Sewitch
Welcome back J
Tis the Season!

that keeps everyone anxiously
awaiting cookie day is our “honey
balls” also known as Struffoli. So
here is our recipe, right out of
Pawpee’s hand written cookbook…
4C Flour
1Tsp Baking Powder
1/8Tsp Salt
6 Eggs
1C Sugar
1/4C Crisco
1 Grated Lemon Rind

One of my favorite things about the holidays is
baking day with my mom and my sister, Jaime.
Our girls Sydney (8) & Isabella (4) help too!
And maybe this year, my little guy, Easton (2)
as well. We bake different kinds of cookies to
share with family and friends. But the thing Mix Eggs, Sugar, Crisco, Lemon

Rind in Kitchen Aid Mixer. Mix until
well blended. In a separate bowl mix
Flour, Baking Powder and Salt. Then
add to the Kitchen Aid.
Roll out into logs and cut into 1/4in
balls.
Deep Fry until golden brown.
Mix into Honey - We leave our bottles
of honey in hot water to thin them out
a bit then pour over the Struffoli.
Sprinkle with nonpareil sprinkles &
Enjoy!!!

the New Year be loaded with blessings for your family!
Buon Appetito
Michele Sewitch is Immediate Past President
of Galileo Galilei Lodge #2253 in Hicksville.

May Peace and Happiness reign in
your home this Christmas and may
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by Florence Gatto

COUSINS

MEMORIES

OF

C H R I S T M A S E S PA S T

by Mike Cutillo

When I was growing up I thought I had only three
cousins. My mother had one brother with three children
who lived nearby. They were my best friends, playmates,
confidants and prankster partners. I looked forward to
Sunday afternoon visits with cousins Lil, Jr, and
Catherine (known to family as Sookie because as a baby
she sucked her thumb). We played cards, told jokes, and
danced to the latest Rock n Roll hits. Once, we were
assigned to teach a newly arrived cousin some American words. We sure did –
all choice words. We giggled for hours as he mispronounced profanities! I cherish the happy memories of Christmas, birthdays and Saint day celebrations
together.
Later, I learned I had many, many cousins ... In Italy! Then, slowly I got to meet
them. I met my cousin Mimmo on my honeymoon in Sicily. Then he crossed the
ocean to NY on his honeymoon. It was a good link because they hosted my
daughter between semesters during her study abroad year. She celebrated an
unforgettable Natale in Sicilia with her new cugini. Of course she was smothered
with kisses on both cheeks and also forced to eat octopus!
Recently I got a call. “This is your cousin Angela”. Actually she is my second
cousin once removed because her mother and my father were first cousins and
shared a grandparent. It was nice to speak to her about mutual cousins we have
in Italy. Although lax in my communication, I know they are on Facebook, Email
or phone anytime. My father was the only one from his family to relocate to NY.
He had supportive second cousins who shared a great grandparent and their
children who were then third cousins. I give up. The lineage is baffling! But I knew
many of them from weddings and wakes! After all, they were all “Cugeens.”

There may not be a better time to be Italian or ItalianAmerican than Christmastime.
I know I’ve written about Christmas traditions in our family – probably right here in this very space – so please
excuse me if you’ve read this before. But then again,
that’s what traditions are, no? Things that are repeated
again … and again … and again.
And always put a smile on your face.
My Mom’s Italian-American family was large. She had four siblings, and her father
had 11. And while all 17 of those relatives are now caroling in Heaven – including
Mom – most of them, when they were on Earth came to our house for the festive
Christmas Eve celebration. Dad, who was born in Italy, has a large family of his
own, but when he came to America after marrying mom, he left those folks behind
while being warmly embraced by his new I-A in-laws.
So – as a way to bring a piece of the Old Country to his New Country and new relatives – he took on the role of ring leader behind these celebrations. Mom helped,
of course, as did various aunts and uncles, but they were Dad’s shows.
Did I say they were festive?
During their heyday, 30-or-so years ago, we probably entertained about 40-50 people for the actual dinner with another 40-50 folks popping in for a little while to say
Buon Natale. At various times, these Christmas Eve celebrations were held in my
grandmother’s big old farm house, then in our basement and then in a garage that
eventually was turned into a family room, and then when mom and dad moved into
another house, in that basement and then in a family room when dad expanded it.
Wherever the celebration was held, it was filled with gay decorations, loud music
(Italian and American), food, vino, laughter, boisterous conversations, and more
vino. There were presents and candy and other treats for whatever little ones were
around, and there often were presents and candy and treats for the big ones who
were there, too.

I thought some cousins were quite unusual. One cousin agreed to an arranged
marriage, with a cross eyed, plump bride, to legally emigrate for the American
dream. Another cousin jumped ship in the harbor and got lost in the crowd. My
cousin, Nina came with a work permit, legally. Years later she relocated with
many dollars to the “paese”. We sheltered many cousins at my home and I slept
on the couch many weeks because my room was the guest room!

I say we fed maybe 100 people, but Dad made enough food for 200, and the leftovers usually became Christmas Day dinner. When the celebrations began, Dad
kept to the traditional Italian Christmas Eve fare of the Feast of the Seven Fishes.
Gradually, though, as things became more Americanized, he added meats, though
he himself wouldn’t eat any until midnight. In fact, after many of us left for Midnight
Mass, Dad would warm up a nice big dish of roast, meatballs and sausage for himself.

I knew a couple who were “kissing cousins”, and then married. Their fathers were
brothers, so with the same surname, so no need to change monograms on
linens! The scheme was to keep the “proprieta`” and “lira” for the family dynasty.
I wonder if this was incestuous or legal? I know it was common practice for royalty.

The music was a combination of Italian-American singers like Dean Martin, Frank
Sinatra and Tony Bennett, mixed in with traditional Italian tunes. A favorite of ours
was sung by an Italian-American crooner from Jersey named Lou Monte, and we
enjoyed it long before the rest of the world did – Dominick the Donkey! Another of
Lou’s hits that we sang along with was Pepino the Italian Mouse.

Cousin’s bond is strong in Italian families. Although my NY cousins went in different life directions, we did regroup as we got older. Luckily I was invited to
spend winter vacations with cousin Sookie in Florida. Sometimes she was my
virtual passenger, via Blue tooth, when I was driving at night. Then I entered my
garage and said “Buona Notte”. We shared love, recipes, joys and heartaches
over the years. Now I know where some cousins are … forever, at rest …in the
cemetery.

Cugini

Cousins

The wine was usually Dad’s homemade version, though we also had numerous
toasts with Strega, that herbal, almost neon yellow liqueur that came from Dad’s
home region of Benevento.
Sadly, those great celebrations went away, as many of the relatives passed away,
including Mom 12 years ago. Dad tried to keep them going with the help of my sisters and me, but they became too much on him and we changed courses, to smaller – but still joyful – parties at my sisters’ homes just for the immediate family.
But while the festivities have changed, and this year will change even again in the
age of COVID-19, we still hold on to one thing – the love that we share with each
other, not only on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day but all year long.
Here’s wishing you and yours a very merry Christmas and a prosperous and
healthy New Year. Buon Natale!

HAPPY NEW YEAR
Florence is a Founding member & Past President of the Giovanni Caboto Lodge #2372. Flo is the author
of The Scent of Jasmine - Vignettes from a Sicilian Heritage (Pub. Legas). Flo studied in Perugia and
Siena Italy under National Fulbright and NYS teacher grants.
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Mike Cutillo is a proud past president of Geneva Lodge #2397. He can be reached at: mcutil
lo1@rochester.rr.com. His book, “George Washing Machine, Portables and Submarine Races:
My Italian-American Life” can be purchased on Amazon.

Welcome (Benvenuti )
To All
New Members
District I
2211
Carolyn Candela
Noah Candela
Vito Colletti
Marietta Confredo
James Dragonetti
Frank Mancuso
Aldo Marinaccio
Jeffery Morrone
Deborah Oliva
Gennaro Oliva
2846
Keith Brown
District II
1016
Michael Grieco
2245
Jenna Andrasick
John Anteri
Joseph Armoceda

Michael Carleone
Christopher Cianciulli
Eric Faraone
Michael Monteleone
Vincenzo Vella
Alexander Wilenski

LOCAL LODGE INITIATIONS

The Sons and Daughters of Italy in
America, Constantino Brumidi
Lodge No. 2211 in Deer Park,
recently hosted a New Member
Installation Ceremony. Five new
members were greeted and installed
on 9/15 at the General Business
Meeting. Seated Left to Right: Noah
Candela, Carolyn Candela and Aldo
Marinanccio. Not pictured: James
Dragonetti and Marietta Confredo.
Standing Left to Right: Membership
Chair-Lucille Romanello, Lodge
President-Carmine E. Soldano, and
1st Vice President-Sabrina Savino.

District III
212
Connie Betro
August DiFalco
Maria Giura
Anthony Rondinelli
Rosalie Mallizzi
Matthew Scamardella
2428
Anthony Funaro
Loretta Funaro
District IV
2435
Corina DeBenedictis

The Fr. Donald B. Licata Lodge #2435 in Carmel had its wreath laying ceremony for Columbus Day. Photo above,
members of the lodge and general public - President, Giuseppina "Pina" Lita (center, with open coat); left of her is NYS
1st VP, Michele Ment and to her right is NYS IPP Robert Ferrito. Photo below is Columbus statue in Mahopac.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211 held a Chinese Auction on Saturday, November 21, 2020. The committee
attended to every detail to keep bidders/guests safe during the ongoing pandemic. After making their selections, guests
were asked to leave the hall to make room for more and they were given instructions on how to sign onto a Zoom site
to view the calling of the auction later in the day. Some guests decided to social distance in the parking lot, watch the
auction from their cell phones, and claim their prizes the same day. Others were contacted by phone and picked up
their prizes the following day. Some of the gift card prizes were mailed to the winners. Chinese Auction Committee:
Standing: Gloria Toscano, Linda Boss, Rhea Hitter, Virginia Usak, Susan Soldano (Co-Chair), Sabrina Savino (Chair),
Carol Nani, Ann Arrigali, Karen Lorito, Anita Montuori. Kneeling: President Carmine Soldano.

The Constantino Brumidi Lodge No. 2211. A note from the Editor - Congratulations
on having so many events while practicing all the safety precautions due to COVID-19. Normally
pictures compete for space in the newsletter, however with many lodges holding back perhaps
your leadership can be a model for others. In that vein, I ask other lodges to look to or contact
Brumidi for recommendations and advice so you can make informed decisions. I look forward
to the day I can have a variety of events from many lodges in the Golden Lion newspaper again..

v v v
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Facebook Live
The Facebook Live series has been doing well with many views. The Facebook Live Series is generally every
two weeks on Wednesday at 10 am at Order Sons & Daughters of Italy in America, Grand Lodge of
New York, on Facebook. It is then saved and can be viewed subsequently on Youtube - NYS OSDIA
GRAND LODGE along with many other interesting videos. Below are the most recent interviews with State
President Anthony Naccarato (who conceptualized the series): in order from top to bottom is GMM, Cooley’s
Anemia and Gift of Sight, Golden Lion Newspaper and Lou Gallo presenting "HISTORY IN A BOX" online..

Italians, Italian Americans and Christmas
- by Pasquale Scida

Many if not most Italian American families participate in a traditional dinner party on
Christmas Eve, something we have done every December 24th from birth. This evening,
for Italians and Italian Americans, having our entire family under one roof, celebrating our
Italian and Catholic heritage has been a pivotal ritual in our lives. Christmas Eve or The
Vigil of Christmas, when we celebrate our family’s Christmas Holiday customs represents
more than anything else, who and what we are to our very core. Indeed, it is the prism
through which we live throughout the year and throughout our lives.
We revel in the presence of our children and grandchildren, aunts, uncles, cousins,
brothers, sisters, and close friends. We experience joy as our guests arrive with gifts, bot
tles of wine, boxes of cakes and cookies. We enjoy every moment from saying grace to the
toasts and the oohs and ahs about the food, the cheerful conversation and the gentle kid
ding and joking among family members. We anticipate the special and favorite high points
in the evening, the giving and receiving of gifts, playing games, singing carols and the end
less servings of coﬀee and dessert. The next day we do it all over again and bask in the
glow of these two days through the New Year’s celebration and for several weeks after
ward.
How is it that we Italians and Italian Americans celebrate Christmas in this deeply pas
sionate way? How is it that Jesus, born to an obscure religious sect in Israel, a tiny back
water of the world, 1500 miles away from Rome would come to dominate GrecoRoman
society. A society that was still pagan, a society advanced in arts and sciences practicing a
religion that harked back to a near cave man age. What happened?
It’s true that Saints Peter and Paul and others traveled across the known world of the
time preaching The Word, martyring themselves in the name of Jesus. More eﬀective was
the translation of the Hebrew Bible by Greek and Roman Scholars and the fascination of
Greek and Roman society with the religion that had written down the story of its 2000
year relationship with Yahweh, the One True God of Israel. From Adam and Eve and Noah
in Genesis to Abraham, Moses in Exodus, David and Solomon and finally to Jesus’s birth in
Bethlehem and The New Testament; Romans and Greeks found a more relevant truth and
meaning to life in what eventually became JudeoChristian law and morality, the bedrock
of Western Civilization. God sending his Son to suﬀer human life and death, for the for
giveness of mankind’s sins, became for Romans and Greeks a sacred sacrifice.
Whether you or I believe this today, the known world, the scholarly and literate world
of that time, became captivated by the Israelites ancient devotion to God and His devo
tion to them, and now through Jesus, Gods devotion to all mankind. Over the next 500
years, Christianity, what we know as Catholicism became the religion of Italy and the
Roman world and much of Asia joined Gods chosen people. Now, two thousand years
later, today, the gift of Jesus birth, is still celebrated by the Christian world and by Italians,
and Italian Americans in our own unique way.
I believe our parents and grandparents, who came to these shores from Italy in the late
1800s and early 1900s saw in America a true spiritual fulfillment of the Christian promises
and beliefs embodied in the birth of Jesus. Saint Paul said, “stand fast in the liberty with
which Christ has made us free and be not entangled again with the yoke of bondage.” It’s
not much of a stretch of the imagination to see that Italian immigrants, even illiterate
Italians, steeped in their ancient religion might make these associations and view this
country as their savior. Such ideas were reinforced because America welcomed them with
open arms, rewarded them with its abundance asking only for the things they could give
in equal measure; the skills in their hands, the strength in their backs and the sweat oﬀ
their brows.
Not that life wasn’t hard. Certainly, immigrant Italians endured discrimination and
ridicule, failure, and disappointment, that’s life. But in America law abiding citizens were
welcome to work as hard and as much they wanted: to prosper and raise their children,
and practice their home countries customs and religion freely while continuing to enjoy
their newfound counties rights and privileges. This gift of America, this freedom of expres
sion and thought, was instinctively realized, and celebrated by Italians. This love and pas
sion for America they passed on to us, their children, and grandchildren. Perhaps not in
words or formal instruction, but certainly in their actions and their willing adoption of
American values. Italians while continuing to cherish their origins developed a deep
regard and admiration of their newfound country. Its customs, history, and heritage min
gled with their own experience of America as a beacon to the world.
Our forebears’ Italian origins then stood beside and eventually took a back seat to their
newly discovered and easy to wear American personas. That mingling has given way to
what we are today, Italian Americans. We carry forth our immigrant ancestors love of
America as our own birthright beside our Christian and Italian heritage, love of family, cul
ture and custom and love of our ancestral home, Bella Italia.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year and as they say in Italy,
Buon Natale, Buon Natale, e Felice Anno Nuovo…………………..

PLEASE WELCOME PASQUALE ‘PAT’ SCIDA WITH HIS INAUGURAL COLUMN AS A
CONTRIBUTING WRITER FOR THE GOLDEN LION NEWSPAPER

HAPPY HOLIDAYS
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Pasquale Scida is the past President of Judge Frank A. Gulotta Lodge #2180

An Evening with Sophia Loren
by Cookie Biundo, Member of the John Michael Marino Lodge No.1389
Legendary Academy Award winning Italian Actress Sophia Loren recently celebrated her 86th birthday.
Just as notable was her return to the limelight in a Netflix film titled The Life Ahead, directed by her son
Edoardo Ponti. Just before viewing the film, I recalled the evening of March 31, 2016 when my husband
Lou and I had the extraordinary opportunity of being in the audience at the Van Wezel Center for the
Performing Arts in Sarasota, Florida. Synonymous with grace, beauty, and artistry, Sophia Loren captivated the audience that night with an intimate on stage conversation and question and answer session.
Miss Loren entered the stage and the entire audience rose to their feet and filled the theater with thunderous applause. Sophia is an incredibly beautiful, elegant, humble, gentle and at times a very funny
lady. She showed clips of her films and shared memories of more than five decades of her screen
career, in which she costarred with many famous cinema legends – most notably, Cary Grant, Marcelo
Mastroianni, Gregory Peck, Marlon Brando, and Peter Sellers.
It was a career that must have seemed unlikely for Sophia Loren. Born in Rome in 1934 to a mother who
was a piano teacher and a father who was a construction engineer, she grew up in the town of Pozzuoli,
near Naples (my paisano). Sophia described her life growing up during World War II and the frequent
bombings of the Allies. Her mother would take her into the tunnels at night to seek shelter from the
bombings. She would awaken Sophia at 4AM so that they could depart the tunnels before the trains
were scheduled to arrive. Although they lived in sheer poverty, Sophia spoke lovingly of her mother and
how she sacrificed so much so that her daughters could survive.
Miss Loren recalled that her mother looked like Greta Garbo and walked and spoke like her. She entered
a Greta Garbo lookalike contest and won first prize, but her grandmother would not permit her to go to
America (a benefit of winning the contest), stating that only women of questionable virtue would make
such a move.
At the age of fourteen or fifteen, Miss Loren entered a beauty contest in which she came in second or
third place. She kept entering beauty contests but always finished in second place. Sophia said that she
was determined to come in first. At the age of fifteen, Sophia and a girlfriend went to Rome in the hope
of being noticed. It was at that time that Italian producer Carlo Ponti spotted her. He asked her to take a
walk with him in a rose garden. Sophia recalled thinking to herself “what is this old 37-year-old wanting
to take a walk with me?” While relaying this encounter, Sophia became excited and started to speak
Italian. "Dio Mio, sto parlando in Italiano,” she apologized and told the audience that this happened
whenever she reminisced about her past, especially of her life with Carlo Ponti.
Miss Loren said that after the rose garden encounter, Carlo Ponti took her to a photographer friend who
commented that he could not imagine Sophia as a model. He told her that her nose was too long, her
mouth too big, and that a photograph of her nose would form a shadow on her chin, which would then
cause her nose to appear even longer. Upon hearing his remark, Sophia left in complete hysteria, but
Carlo went after her and insisted that she see another photographer. And then the magic happened.

Sophia acquired the part as an extra in a film. When the director asked if she spoke English, she
answered “yes.” Whatever he asked, she said “yes” or nodded yes. The director then realized she did
not speak English and screamed at her. He then felt sorry for his outburst and gave her the part as an
extra. Sophia pushed her way to position herself forward during the filming and was so excited when the
film came to the theater. She was extremely disappointed when she saw herself as a blur in the background. Carlo Ponti told her not to be discouraged and then introduced her to Vittorio De Sica. It was
De Sica who helped her with her comic talents and went on to direct her in nine films.
It was difficult for Miss Loren to speak more about her husband Carlo Ponti without becoming very emotional. The interviewer had pre-submitted questions for the Q&A segment of the evening. Sophia
recalled her favorite films, and clips were shown from each of the films. When asked which was her
favorite, her answer was Two Women. Sophia stated that she was not the first choice for the part of the
mother. The role was expected to be portrayed by Anna Magnani; Sophia was to play the part of the
daughter. At that time, Anna Magnani was not in the best of health, so Sophia pleaded for the part. As a
result, the script was changed to portray the mother as a twenty-seven-year-old; Sophia perfectly fit the
part. She went on to receive an Academy Award for her performance.
Miss Loren became emotional when she spoke of her children and the tragedy of suffering two miscarriages. She said she was hospitalized for seven months with her first son and once he was born, they
remained hospitalized for five additional weeks. Sophia explained that she was so nervous that something might happen to her son and worried if the hospital was a safe place. Upon their discharge, she
covered the infant in numerous blankets to keep the news media from taking photographs of the child.
She offered them an explanation that she did not want her son to catch a cold. At that point, Sophia had
the audience laughing hysterically.
Miss Loren stated that her favorite lead male actor was Marcello Mastroianni, noting how much she
missed him. She recalled that at the completion of their last film, they walked out of the studio together
and each went to their own car. She looked over towards him, so frail and sick, and he waved to her.
She remembered thinking that it would be the last time she would see him. He died not too long after
that parting scene.
Miss Loren stated that she is enormously proud of her son Carlo Jr., a classical music conductor and her
son Edoardo, a famous director. She glowed as she spoke of her four grandchildren - Vittorio, Beatrice,
Lucia, and Leonardo. Sophia said that in 1990 they asked what her secret was, and she replied, "I still
like me; inside and out. Not in a vain way, but I just feel good in my skin."
At the conclusion of the performance, we attended a photo shoot followed by a reception with pastries
and wine. I am so thankful to my husband Lou for this spectacular gift, as he knew how much it would
mean to me to see my favorite actress, Sophia Loren, in person. Oh, what a night!

Photo below left - Sophia Loren on interview. Photo below right - Lou and Cookie Biundo flanking Sophia.

Did You Know?
Advent for Christmas and Hanukkah Judaism have light as a
main aspect.
St. Lucia: Lucia comes from the Latin word for light — became
a symbol of light, and her feast day merged naturally with preexisting winter solstice traditions. She was a Sicilian saint and
her feast day spread to Sweden and Swedish-Americans. See
the article below.
Diwali is a festival of lights and one of the major festivals celebrated by Hindus, Jains and Sikhs. The festival usually lasts
five days.

A HISTORY OF ST. LUCIA FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS (from Sweden)
One of Andersonville’s many traditional Swedish events, in past years, St. Lucia begins with a torch-lit procession down the sidewalks of Clark Street, kicking off at the, 5211 N. Clark St. The procession highlight is the appearance of the specially chosen “Lucia Girls,” who will lead the crowd, wearing long white robes and beautiful crowns of candles and singing “The Lucia Song.” Children and adults also join in the procession. Afterwards, all participants attend a Lucia celebration at the Swedish American Museum (5211 N Clark). The Lucia celebration features a telling of the Lucia legend, family entertainment, and Swedish holiday treats including traditional “pepparkakor” ginger snaps.
The Lucia festival is a popular, though relatively modern, tradition in Sweden and Swedish communities worldwide. Lucia was an Italian saint, born in about 284 A.D. in Sicily. Known for her generosity in feeding the poor
and homeless, St. Lucia was executed at the age of 20 during the Romans’ persecution of Christians. During the 17th and 18th centuries, the Lucia legend came up to Sweden through Germany. The first public Lucia celebration was held in Stockholm in 1927. The Swedes’ affection for the Lucia festival is due partially to the timing; Lucia festivals provide a ray of light during the winter solstice, the darkest time of the year in Sweden.
Almost every town in Sweden chooses one girl to be that year’s Lucia girl and lead the town’s Lucia parade. The chosen girl wears a white full-length chemise with a red sash around her waist, and a ring of lingonberry sprigs
on her head. The wreaths hold real candles, which give the effect of a halo. The Lucia girl is joined by a group of Lucia attendants and Star Boys, who together form a choir that sing Christmas carols and the traditional Lucia
Song. Individual families also choose their own Lucia – usually the oldest daughter — whose duties are to sing and serve the family saffron buns and peppakakor.
Chicago’s Andersonville neighborhood was first settled as a Swedish farming community after the Great Fire of 1871, when Swedish enclaves on the near north side of Chicago moved further north. Today, Andersonville
still honors its Swedish traditions, while hosting a vibrant, diverse community with many cultures.
- http://www.andersonville.org/
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The Golden Lion
is seeking new advertisers - or former advertisers to return! We are asking
businesses to promote themselves with our advertising.
Call our office at
1-800-322-6742 for further information

E’ Natale

Sparano é botte, sonano é campane,
ò zampugnaro sona a ciararmella.
Angeli e stelle, ncielo che ce state a fa
Sfasera ò paraviso nuie ò tenimme cca’.

by Enzo Bifulco

Sempe se fa ò presepio pé Natale,
Nun sulo pé rispetto, è ha divozione.
Natale è storia, è vita;
E’ ‘nu messaggio che se chiamma Ammore,
s’appicciano é llumate p’ é vie e tutte é case.
Auguri e pace a tutta ll’umanita’.
Dint’ a na grotta cu ò ciuccio e a vaccarella
Giuseppe prega, Maria s’arreposa
Mentre attuorno e’tutto ‘nu splendore.
E’ mezzanotte giá , è nato ò bambeniello

And The Land of Our Ancestors
Enzo Bifulco is the 2nd longest member (since 1972) of
Cellini Lodge #2206. He had a wonderful career and tailor
business. He also writes poetry and songs in the Neopolitan
dialect. E’ Natale is his Christmas gift for the Golden Lion.

Filial Friendliness
Send photos of gatherings with other lodges (for other than the normal events and
dinner dances) displaying one of our main tenets...

FRATERNITY

v v v

Who says being the Editor is a thankless
job? State President Anthony Naccarato
and 1st Lady Mary (and Gift of Sight
Chairperson) both of Giuseppe Verdi
Lodge #2163 meet with Mark A. Ventimiglia,
your Golden Lion Editor and past President
of Cellini Lodge #2206 and Mary Ellen,
past 1st Lady. A thank you lunch from Tony
and Mary in October at a Portuguese
restaurant - Lisbon Cafe, in Jericho. Of
course following MOPO (masks off for pictures only - and for eating in this case). We
dined outside in a tent for maximum safety.
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God Bless America

A filial friendliness thank you to
Vincent Giordano, past President
of America Lodge #2245. Vinny,
who runs Tulip Caterers in
Franklin Square has provided
catering services for many lodges
other than his own over the years
and lodges have sought him out
to help him during these COVID19 difficult times. Here is Vinny
behind
the
counter
on
Thanksgiving Day. Vinny says, “It
is easy to be negative; so do the
difficult thing and be positive.”

Goodbye
2020.
Here’s to a
Great 2021

